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INTRODUCTION 

1. The Secretary-General's interim report of 12 May 1970 (e/4853) °n assistance 

in cases of natural disaster recorded the action that had been taken up to then by 

Governments and international organizations in implementing General Assembly 

resolution 2hJ5 (XXIIl) of 1968. It brought out the very considerable expansion, 

in the course of the preceding decade, of the contribution of the international 

community to countries stricken by disasters and the importance of this contribution. 

In emphasizing the vast losses of property as veil as of human lives due to natural 

disasters and the associated cost to economic and social development, the interim 

report called attention to three areas vhere international action seemed particularly 

important and vhere the efforts of international organizations might be 

strengthened:—^ the intensive application of science and technology to the 

prediction, control and mitigation of natural disasters; pre-disaster planning and 

preparedness; and the establishment of a focal point in the United Nations system 

"from vhich to initiate action and exercise more effective co-ordination" 

(E/4855, p. 51). 

2. The contents of last year's document vill not be repeated in the present 

comprehensive report, vhich vas originally called for in resolution 2^55 (XXIIl), 

except vhere necessary to the understanding of subsequent developments. Since early 

May 1970 a number of significant events have taken place. Tvo major disasters 

occurred during that same month. There vere extensive floods in Romania and parts 

of Hungary and a massive international response to calls for assistance vas 

forthcoming. Then, on 31 May, came the devastating earthquakes in Peru, vhich laid 

vaste an entire region. Assistance of a range and volume never before approached 

vas offered and supplied by Governments, voluntary agencies and United Nations 

organizations - a remarkable response to the appeal of the 1968 General Assembly. 

A summary description of this assistance, of the co-crdination arrangements, the 

problems and some of the results achieved in the months immediately folloving the 

disaster is to be found in the interim report of the Personal Representative of 

l/ Details of existing resources are given in "International action in cases 
of natural disaster: a manual on the resources and procedures of the United Nations 
family", vhich vas made available to those concerned in 1966; a revised version is 
nov being prepared shoving the increased resources currently available to United 
Nations organizations for assistance of all types in cases of natural disaster. 

/... 
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the Secretary-General for Peru (E/L.I356, 2 October 1970). Apart from the early 

response on the part of the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations 

Children's Fund (UNICEF), two of the many facets of this assistance were particularly 

striking: the key role of the resident representative of the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) (under the arrangements agreed by the Economic and 

Social Council in 1965^) as the local point of contact for international disaster 

assistance; and the deployment of the Technical Cadre Unit of the Swedish Stand-by 

Force for United Nations service which added a new dimension to natural disaster 

assistance by undertaking reconstruction work in Peru under the direct aegis of 

the United Nations. 

3. The Economic and Social Council, meanwhile, at its forty-ninth session in 

July adopted three resolutions relating to international assistance in cases of 

natural disaster.^/ The first, resolution 1518 (XLIX), was exclusively concerned 

with the Peruvian catastrophe and was based on decisions previously taken at a 

special session of the Committee of the Whole of the Economic Commission for latin 

America and the Governing Council of UNDP. A second resolution, 1533 (XLIX), dealt 

with the establishment of an international disaster fund to be used in the first 

instance to help in meeting the needs of Peru. The third, resolution 1546 (XLIX), 

covered the wider problems of international assistance. It considered with interest 

the Secretary-General's interim report, indicated a number of additional points 

which it wished the Secretary-General's comprehensive report of 1971 to cover, and 

commended his intention to entrust one of his senior officials with the 

responsibility of acting for him on a regular basis in the co-ordination of 

international disaster assistance. This intention was fulfilled by the Secretary-

General's bulletin of 26 October 1970 (ST/SGB/l3l/Amend.2t) by which the Assistant 

Secretary-General for Inter-Agency Affairs was appointed to advise the Secretary-

General when required and to represent him in all matters relating to assistance 

in cases of natural disaster, as well as other aspects of United Nations action in 

natural disasters and similar situations. The administrative framework of the focal 

point was thus established, but without additional staff. 

2/ See Economic and Social Council resolution 1090C (XXXIX) and "International 
action in cases of natural disaster: a manual on the resources and procedures of 
the United Nations family". 

3/ A fourth related resolution, 1519 (XLIX), concerned measures to be taken 
for famine relief in the Yemen Arab Republic. 
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4. In early November, there occurred in East Pakistan the most devaota.tLH

disaster of modern times. In response to the appeal of the Pakistan aov~rnn;cnt~

offers of aid of all kinds iTere made by Governments~ volunte~y a~encies and

intergovernmental organizations. The new arrangements for fuller conoultation..
ronong t~1~ United Nations organizations concerned ~~oved helpful. But owinr to the

natu"'e an 1 extent of the disaster, and the local condi+.ions, :tn particular the lack

of conmlunications and transport in the devastated area, ~ot u ~rcnt doal could be

d.on~ to save life and lessen suffering. A sense of frustration e;rew tl1rouc;hout a

world co~nunity anxious to help, a sense too that international efforto ~~ times

of such catastrophe did not ~o,~~ure up to the technical capacity and rosourceu of

modern society or satisfy th~ conscience of the world.

5. Although every disa,:",er is a. special case with its own challenc;es and problems!,

the problems experienced in PQkistan on an unprecedented scale wera to a larcc

extent those which h~V0 arisen in many major disasters in recent years. These

range from the inadequate functionine of warning systems to the breakdown of

communications, includine telecommunications. They includ8 the absence of reliable

early inf'or'f::ition on the nature and extent of. the emergency a.nd of ])riority needs

that cannot be met by local resources - ienorance of' which causes oerious difficulty

and embarrasnment to the would-be dO!1c~"'s. ThGY also include obs'tncles to the rapid

dispatch of ~ssistance from averseas~ such as delays in obtaining overflight and

landing clearances for aircraft, uncerta.inty re~ardine tho waiver of import duties

n,nd re;:;. ",rictions for relief supplies, the failure :in S0:t11e ca.ses to grant fttourist'·

or similar favourable exchange rates to relief organl~ations and ullits~ and the

absence of prior arrangements for granting thE? Red Cro';s authority to use its O'tvn

radio transmitters and wave-lengths. On the pa:rt of donor (;Quntries and relief

organizations, there has been the wholly underntandable desire to rush surplies

to the disastel" area:/ even if there ,·ras no reliable information as to real

requirementE; or an assurance that the supplies could be handled 0.110. distributed to

those in need. Gomet-imes also, donors have concentrated on traditional "relief

supplies" to the neglect of vehicles and other means of transport such as

helicopters~ where these were vital. Finally, the recent disasters have brought

out the undoubted need for a major strene,thening of the ar:ranr,cments 't·rithin the

United nations system.

/ ...
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f~. llWI:U'EmeUIJ of the:.::e problems wa.s widely reflected not only in tl1e press and

public opinitJfi but alDo in the debai~es in the General Assembly. These debates led

to the fJdulJtiun ".If recolution 271'7 (XXV) on 15 December 1970} in which the General

AcsemltLy fil":Jt invited Member States "to consider and to continue offering on a

wider 'basic ••• emergency aosistance ••• , including stand..,by disaster reli€f units"

and i'urthel"

"to communlcat<-: informatj.on to the Secretary-General on the kind of fa cilities
and Gervices they might be in a position to provide immediately" if they so
decided, in response to a request from him to partici~ate in emergency relief
o~erationc" including, where possible, the number and type of vehicles or
other mearw of delivel'ing supplies to disaster areas by air} sea and land".

7. WhereOf; r.p.nera1 AGsembly resolution 2435 (XXIII) of 1968 had merely requested

tlle E)(::H:~rett:lry...Ciener~l to rel,ort on .its implementation; the new resolution

sip;nif:icontly gave him the responsibility of including in his comprehensive report

to the General AS$embly at its 'twenty- sixth se~eion" through the I~Cl)nolIlic and

Social Council, cor..c.lusim'ls and recommendations regarding almost every aspect uf

disaster assictance. Specifioally, he was called upon to make recommendations on:

• • •

(a) The capacity of the different organizations of the lJnited Nations
sy~tem to contribute assistance in connexion with natural disasters;

tl (b) The areas where tlJ.iB assistance might be increased or ltade more
effective;

11(0) The most appropriate means to strengthen further the capaoity of
the United Natioils relatil1g ·co ~1atu.ra1. di~~aste:rs" including organ:Lzs-cicnal
arrangement~ for the pern:an.ent uffice in the United JlIations Becretariat
respullsible for the co··ordil1ation ':If action l"f:la-cing t() natlll"al disasters}
epidemics} famines and silnilar emergency situations and the resourc:es l'eqllirp.c1
therefor;

tI c,-;>. • ••

(a) 1'lays and mean::; of ensuring better mobilization and co-ordination
of the acsistance to be prOVided thrQugh the United Nationc, the organizations
of the United Nations system} as well as the League of Red Cross Societies
and other non-governmental organizations;

11 (b) Pre-disester .planning l:1t the national and international levels)
inclUding the definition of machinery and contingency arrangements ca~able of
coping immediately with disaster situations;

/ ...
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U(o; The stockpiling of emergency supplieB, including medicines, non
perishable food-stuffs, blankets, tents and clothing, and the earmarking of
othF;l" facilities such a~ logistica.1 equipment and l.lelic0l't/3rs;

tI (d) The application of tecbnolu[!y to, ~.t11d r~ient:Lfie r~search for, the
l)revel1t:ion and control of natural disaste.rB, or ::1 mitigatj,I.)Ii. of th.e ei'fectg
u1' :'~lleh disssters, including arrangen:<;·rrtr-; 'Cl) Jl$:~eminate eff~ctively to ClI.l.
(muntrif?~; the fruit::; of' r~t;1ea:rdl fl'"m Bstell:lt.e:.; ond otlmr :..OL,hi:,tir:atE:d
tec11nology ,.,.;:1th a Vi€M to ~'.trengt.her~.Lne; in'CeJ"!.1f.rtiurlaJ. ('0- O!j(~.l"stJ.l)n to det~rlliine

thJ? (~a I) ~'=.~ and early m~ni1~e;.jt~Jtj,Oll of imp~nr.tj,!ll! ltLm:H.: t~rH -' Awl t 110 d~'V'el()I;Hlent

and 3.ml)l'oV~mel1t of eal'ly w31'n:i.ng systems;

f' (E') National and internatiQm~l j..iI'u~:rall1meH den iglH:.!'l to t:r:ain J.'f:,l;i(~t'
personll!;:11;

11 (f) Mea SUl'(:W to Le taken in tllp. initit~.L en;t~l'1gPrs(;,'1 )r Ilth:t-d l:;:~ ,~ter

phtl se di,r3(~ted at immediate 2;eli~f' (}pc~rHti(mo and ~c·.hor{ ..-t~um :!u,;,'- ("')L~t

rehabilitation mea suree" :1.l1clud:i.IJ.f tl1~ d€;~ploYh~€;nt ()i' rr.Ll'j:.UJ~ tl'Hns.1I01'tntiC'ti
unite cnd the :GallS to a sses~, the exterJ.t :J:l' d:mFJ{·;f~,)I.I.d r.fle f.moun'L'1f
3r.udstance nel~tied in thic firHt pb~J:tie;

11 (g) The study of long-t.erm .plans i\,l' thE! rU\~~lr.:.trtlet.:tJo'1 {'l1ld 'i(:-NJlol!uJ€nt
01' disa.stE~r ar88 s, and the a i'f'~ctc(l eountrles a:J tJ 'Wlll.Jl(;o~: b(~J.:i:t..inr: .LE flJJ nd the
princl]!le 'tlJat the problems of re.cunbtrUL:t:i 011 s'l'9 iru;el:arob.Lti l:l'Om the ,problemt~

of eC()l1omi(.~ development,; n •

The Secretary-General wa~ al~o requested:

"6. ... in co- operation. with the organizations of the Unit~d Hatil)tlG
systeu1 and th~ League of Red Cross Uocieties" \vhe:re l-.lpproiJri.ate, to r~tttdy

Hnc] rec()mmelld in hin comprehellk.live re};ort" takil'lg into la ("(~ot.urc vEt sot proSctiee IJ,

the m()~)t 8f'{"t:;lctive meaGures and mean.; to meet req.u.el:j't~~ i'n;r te(~111':deF'l1 assistall(~e

lJy HLatcs I1(;·mbers of the United Natic!lls ~{yf:jtem 111 elE:. b()l'u t ion 0 r their .i!lannj tlf;
of aatinl.lal preparations to meet nntu:ro1 disa sterD" e'pidGmi,~R, fam:ttle~ ~l1d

~imilar emergency situationr;:; 11 •

B. These iLwue~: will be discussed in the followil'lg ueutionc and the BAC1'p.tary-

(18n6ra1 \'iil1 ltHltU ·~~rt~ill recommendations l'H(\cu'din{; them. The mt):.;t r8ClHnt

(~x:pel'~L(::rlC;e ll~!": c:unfi.l'meu 'twu matter~ of (~l"iti('al impurtanoe in which the Unit~(-:!d

NatiuIJ.t, ::y:~t(011. rf.(-:Jy 1(;: f.:f:,t1:able of n:aking H trl~il1 more ~ltbstal1tial cOl1tl'ibu.tiul'J..

Tho first re18tA:J tt) t.h(~ j?reventioll, nuntl'ul Glld prfHlir:l'.ion of' cl.l G~ ster~1j tl10

:,;el"~ondtt) tlH~ dcvell)1,JrI1~lrL of pre-disoi::'\t,\'jr plFlnning aLid 1Jl'e1Jaredne~m arl'~l1g(?liJp.nia~

(irwlttdj.f.g .;tOt:L...,:tl'ing and tra:Lrdrlg) in disa ster"'lJrone CL)Ul'.lt.l"ie~) tU; 1':011 ft lj :in

ut,l:(~l" !';I)L'r.l'L.llc:~ vd11 eh are nl1.r:iouL; to heIr). 11hl'IJugll slteh mEu,surp8 it llltlY be IJOI.n"}ibl~

id) :"'\JIVE~ or Ht lea Ht mitieut.t::l the fru~trations and <1ii'fi('ultie~ 80 commol11y

(HH~0UUtul'·.J(~ III 1.~nnnex5.t)n v7ith iYJ.t('~J'n.at:i()lla.l eme.t"gent~y t.H:ti r ls. 1• tlhel'l [1 d:i.~';A t;te:r:' 1."rtrilt(":!:~.

j ...
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9. The report will also deal with arrangements for emergency action ~t the level

of the United Nations system) of donor Governmento and of voluntary agencie~. It

will further consider assistance in reha'biJj.tation and l"econ:~truetion - ll[;ittti;:l'£ in

which the United Nations system has been most active hitherto; organizati"uul

arrangements in the United Nation:.:.:' includiug the establishment of a permanent

office for diaD ster a ssistsllce and the a IJsigrlment of c.;ontinuing re3]?QlJ.oibility at

the country level to the resident representatives of UNDP; and question:..; of f'lnanc:e.

10. The rC:::fJort has been prepared with the assistance of all thEJ United N'atior:s

servicer, and organizatiolll::i dir(:;~tly corw6rrH~a and in cloce ~on;;ultati()n ,.;it.ll t;'lem.

Notable amonr, these are the Departrne!J.'c of Econom:i.c and Bocitjl J~ffail'::5 of t'1u

United Nations Secretariat; the Un:Lted Nations Children l ~ F'und (UNIGl'iF») the

United Nations DevelolJll1ent l'roGr~unme (lJ-NDP)) the World Food Fl'ograll:me (vlJ.t:p)) the

Food and Agrieulture Organi7Jatiol1 of the United Nations (FAO») the United Nations

Ec1uc:stional) Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNE;X:O)) thf.:: Horld lt801tll

Orr.anization (\'IRQ)) the InterrJ.t1tiunal TeleCOlnnutlicatiorJ. Union (ITU) , the H01'ld

IqetE:H)rologi.cal Organization (HiJlU») the JJeacue of I'~ed Cros~ 8o<.:ieties ... which in

fHld:ition tl' extellf~ive (~ontributi0ns in v~ritirlg ~e(~on6ed one of its senior offi cel"S

tu nelp in preI;oring the report in New York - and the Internatiunal Cl')mmittee of

tile Hed CX'C:1s:,;" indivicju.al v()luntary agencic1:3 and organizat1Gns of such agencies)

s~ch as the Internatior.nl Council of Voluntary tG~ncies (ICVA). The 8n.crutary

GCl'nral }jar; n1s'1 tA-d tho benefit of a l'lumbel" of (r,ovcrnricnt l"t?~r;on}jC's tc') hi;:; request

:rOll vim·]'s 'lnd f'cmments I'm resoJ ution 2717 (}:XV').

11. Uene:ral As:.::c.mbly rco;solutiol.L 2717 (XXV) ha s alre~<1y been (~\,)IH;;:i,(1el'{" 1 by /'Severa]

1 lttu.·,cwtt~d Uu:i.ted Nations ()rgnl1s. 1lhe Advl, :;ior;y- Committt;;(~ t:Hl t.lw: HpP.l 'i.flfJ !",i'.Jl1 of

~'kj Ch',:f) t3nd Technology tn neYelo1"'li.ent" l3t. itD fic)Urteellth l.;e~;;;;loll i1.\ t·'eln'Llary 19'71)

:n~cPi~l1.t~:.ine; tlthe iml'1l)rtsllee of t;ciontifie J'(~8eal"~h aw.1 l!10t1~rIl Leehl'lul~)(,:y in

J'c'dtwi.Yll; thc'l :irnl,Hl"t uf !1~tul'al di~;fWt.OJ."~ uu 1JlCH'.L and sl'1eiotytl •• decided to llrel:sre

l' l·J'(;d.tmiw~ll"y L~tlldy,. wltic:ll i,t llG,ped tt l '.'l"11\J 1lc1te b(~1\n'B tl1e 1,~L,:neral Af~:~EHI;bly

(~()lluld(~J.'I~d the mutter In !;t)l'" ·tldu Sf;{H'. lJ'1J~ :..rtudy iti !:,il ll{lV~. t.hrfH.~ objective~):

tu 'ideHt~if.y t3.l1 etH5 for fur'Ll1t:ll' :r'lent:i:t':it'\ reLU8X't'fl inh\ nntu.L'al IJhenC'1!J.Jent.t) to

i 1l(~lltit'y Orel:l s fur fUl't,hf~i' te~jl1~\ '.L')[;'L f31 l'e ;;;~eaJ;"dl (111 the illtlJ1:"J'V'bl1JEuit !Jf Fi:uteetive

measures and to dclineute the uutline of a feasibility study vll;;!1 the Qim of

establishing a netwol"k of sensors to transmit informat.inn 1'01' U;A'1 :i.n early wa:n:lilltj

/ ." "
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of major disasters. The Preparatory Committee for the Conference on the Human

Environment called for a study of arrangements for monitoring and surveillance of

environmental variables to make possible the forecasting of natural disaf3ters and

an inter-governmental working group review of the value of establishing new

(early warning) systems. Care is being taken to avoid duplication in implementing

these different initiatives. The executive secretaries of the regional economic

commissions at the meeting of these bodies in January 1971 also stressed the

increasing awareness of the importance of assistance in cases of natural disaster,

adding a plea for regional or sUbregional disaster relief units equipped ~ith their

own logistical support and supplies.

12. Several specialized agencies and other United Nations organization8 have also

taken steps to develop further their capacity to contribute. The Execu.L:l."re Board

of UNICEF) in response to a recommendation of the Executive Director in his mOSt".

recent progress report, authorized at its meeting in April 1971 the establis11m<::r.ct

of an emergency reserve of $1 million. The emergen~y reserve had earlier been

limited to $200,000 per year and the Executive Director had found it necessary in

connexion with several recent disasters to make special appeals to Governments and

to the pUblic. The larger reserve will have the advantage of enabling UNICEF to

respond more significantly than at present in any relatively small energencieo ano,

in more serious emergencies) to make a greater corrtributiun not only to immediate

aid but also to rehabilitation, pending the preparation of longer term plans and

the mounting of special appeals to finance them. Part of the reserve is to be

in liqUid funds; part in supplies immediatel~p available for emergency use.

:r;~. The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization has

<i.c!wntified a series of arean requiring systematic study includin' ong-term studies

\1: natural phenomena and means of protection against them, training) post-disa.ster

:.i (;.·;:.;1on and information sex'vices. The Secret1:l.Y.'.ye..Genex'al of' lJiI..O in a t(~rlta tiV8 plan

of action, in implementation also of General Assembly resolution 2733 (XXV))

svecifically proposed a mojor new project directed towards the mitigation of

tropical storm damage. This would cover such activities as the forecasting of

tr\).[1ical storms and storm surges, warning systems) comm'Jnity preparedness and

di~ester relief and emergency meteorological services.

/ ...
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14. To this end the Secretary-General of WMO urged the introduction of a major

new tropical research project involving the evaluation of tropical storm and

storm surge risks) the study of tropical storm precipitation and associated flood

forecasting problems~ and research on artificial storm modification. He is

pressing for more vigorous efforts towards the full implementation of the World

vTeather Watch Plfl.n and the ECAFE/WJ-10 typhoon project with its plans for the Bay

of Bengal area.. A recommendation to go fOX1vard with the Bay of Bengal Commit-c.ee

will be before the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East at its April

meeting.,

15. At the global meeting of UNDP resident representatives in New Delhi in

February 1971 a. special item was devoted to the respon:::;i'iilities of the resident

representatives. It is recognized that they have a critical role to play in

preparations to meet disasters and in the action necessary 1vhen a disaster actually

occurs in the country to which they are assigned.

16. General Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV) mentions "natural disasters, epidemics,

famines and similar emergency situations" .. The types of disaster, however) ,\'ith

which this report is mainly concerned have two ltey characteristics: they are

sudden and largely unpredictable and they require assistance of different kinds

including varied aid from outside the afflicted country. Volcanic eruptions 3

earthqualtes, wind storms (otherwise kno'ml as tropical cyclones; including

hurricanes and typhoons), tsunamis (seismic tidal waves) and floods have these

characteristics in common. Food scarcity and famine on the other hand are rarely

sudden and unpredictable and to this extent fall largely outside the ar~angements

proposed in this paper; furthermore~ they usually require action of one kind only.

This second characteristic applies also to epidemics and locust pla~ue~~ These

disasters have normally been handled by a particular a0ency of the United Nations

with the experience and capacity to contribute assistance where necessary.

17. The effects of civil conflicts or emergencies cBused by war or civil

disturbance have many of the features associated wit, natural disaster situations.

They are frequently sudden~ ~~d give rise to a need for assistance of many kinds

frOIn different sources. A number of measures designed to cope with the needs

arising from natural disasters can be applied in such other emergencies. However,

/ ...
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in view of the wording of the General Assembly resolution and the circumstances 

in which man-made disasters often arise., this report does not refer directly to 

such emergencies. 

18. The term "disaster-prone" countries, which occurs in many of the recommendations 

is used to mean countries with a history of recurrent natural disasters. These lie 
kf 

within the belts clearly illustrated by the map below.— A ring of countries 

bordering on the South China Sea are susceptible to typhoons, the Eay of Bengal 

to cyclones, and the western Atlantic, the area of the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf 

of Mexico to hurricanes. An earthquake-prone belt stretches from Iran through 

Turkey and Greece to Yugoslavia, another down the west coast of the Americas. 

Finally, there is a disaster belt along the northern edge of Africa. 

h/ The distribution map shows the major disasters of the last decade from 
1961 to 1970 inclusive, as recorded by the League of Red Cross Societies. The record 
is incomplete in so far as it lists only disasters occasioning an international Red 
Cross appeal and does not, for example, include disasters in Japan, the Soviet 
Union or the United States of America. With this qualification and in view of the 
fact that appeals are based on the need for outside assistance rather than on the 
magnitude of a disaster, the distortion is not important and the map makes plain 
the distribution pattern. 

/• 
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I. PREVENTION" COI~lJ.lhOL lU1D .t'REDICTIOH OF DIL'JU;}j!EI,3

19. T.he main fll'PUS ef international assistance) wl1e'cher bilat&ral or.;. 0 (;,JvenJroent

'to Governm(7nt banis) tllJ;'ough international Qrganizationc or through voluntaxy

sgencies" are four: disaster prcventiorJ and prediction; preI;aredne:3s and

pre-disD.stcr plnnnin!3 action dur intr, the ernerp;enC"y; ar..d P~)st-t1ifjltster :rt~hr;.1ytl i tt',t ton

o.nd r('c~ons.truct 1.I.Jl1 (n..l thO'll~h 'f'.hF' Inct t'V1') art::r1.l~, l.·~i th-1" c;~r n nr"r F:1.,~t:.l 1 1'". ;'~:n'l'l:v

d.i ffcrfmt:i.a twl, nincH nhort-terr:. rimc:rfpncy u,ction i!:1pi.nr;J;t, on !'f1conct1"ucticn' •

ro. To llel~iu with the fix':Jt: IileaBurf:{3 t() pl"event vI' cl)ntrol tl1e di:uJ.:3trolW effect.;

Oft.K1ttu.~aJ l,henumOllo. ar.;:}}end on techl'J.ological f;apacity and l.;cientifit' Itn\;v."ledgc.

;~1.rwAte(:hnolo(fY 10 powel'J.en::3 1-7:1.thout knO'~vledge) tht:: scimltific 3tudy 'C<)f natural

IJhel10wena hat.:: a fundamental role.

_.1. In the f'icld of sf;i:.ar.oloe;i eel studies} u1~E;';CO is as::meiated witll a number Ijf'

noti.urlol il:lHtitute:J. TheB(~ include the Inctitute of' Hei,;;!Uology and Jrarthq,l.lo!\.(::

Engineel"inf; in Tultyo (Japan)) the Institute of Earthquake lt~neineerillg and

Fnglnet?J:.~illg iJeismoln£!y of' the University of Skopje (Yugoi~lavia) and the Internati<.mal

Cr..mtre for 1!1a :l"thQ..ut;lke Engineering C:\t Milan and Eergamo (Italy). In cu-upel"otioll

1'r1tll tLe Int..e:n:c.ttic;x!nl Assot~iation of Seiomology and rhy.~ics of the Earth r ~

Interior) UNE!~C() was instrumental 1n ebtoblisl1ing the Intcl"natiol'lal 2ei:.:mological

Ceutl"~ in Ed:i,nburgh. This Centre collects seismological data fl~om more thf.ilJ. (C0

obL~ervat()r'ie(3 throughout the wOl~ld) which it. processes by electronic C01Hl)uter " A

monthly bulletin is yUblished containing data on earthquakes - tiCC-l,OOO occur each

month •. as y.1ell a B regular catalogues of' eUl"thq,uakes and an important bibliography

of seismology. The .Burea Ll. cen.tral de seismologie at; St:ra sboul"g carl"ie;.; Olt.t ~tudies

()f global a.nd regional fJei::mJicity. Further lJNESCO ha s stimulated the creation of'

r~glonal SeiSlljolo[Jical (Jentres) of wl1irl1 the f:b"st was Elstal:.1isl1ed at 1,in:a (reru)

"ill 19(:tI. ~Jj,milar :regionC'tl cE::ni.Xl::i3 8l't'3 IJ1anned 1'01" eQ~t l\:t'l':i.('a anti ~~outl..- Ec,st A~~la

to provide lJ.nltu b(:rt.1'i'~en the M~i;::1mol,\)ci('al [~t?rvil'nG ar.:.d in:.:titu.tecl of' the rt:gil~llD

at, i\'E.:.'J.l a~; offering tel~ill101()t;~i(''l] tJeJ'viL:e~ :311..1 tralning c()ur~"t::~. /1 survey \Y1' 'the

8(~i£micity of' the ]~11\rul r~[~ilm i~~ being uu(lert(tkl:!lJ. 1,"'Lth UNESCO a~ exeeu,til'1g af:,eney

uf the UNIT' by' the (1~.)YeI'1JllJents of' Bulgariu) Greeee., f,:onHaniu .. 'It4rk0Y Lind Yug()i..:.1avin.

Certain Governments alf.~o undartalt6 l"e~enrch on t.l1eir owr.l account.

f.!~:. Sj,l'lce ll.)C:~~, UNEf~CO l'lflS becn :sendil'Jg I'econl1aisS811ce missions tu 'the f~itc.s of

severe earthQ.ualtes a s soon a ~ po~:;sible after their o('currel'we. Thel'l: Lf:l\"t.1 been

/ ...
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thirt8Gn missions to date; three took place in 197) to Gediz (Turkey), Luzon

(rhilippines) and Ancash (Peru). The objective of these missions was to gather as

n~ch seismiu and technical information as possible with a view to reducing d~nage

and loss of life in the event of future earthquakes. These earthquake study

lnissions h~ve been considered so successful that they were recently extended to

wind-sternL disasters. The first such mission was sent to the Philippines after

the typhoon which struck Luzon in Jctober and November 1970. The possibility of

sending regular missions to flood and avalanche disaster areas is also under study

by t,;NESCo.2/

23. The International Tsunami Warning System operates in the Pacific and an

International Tsunami Information Centre has been established in Honolulu where it

is ina position to take advantage of the United states Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Grants are provided by UNESCO to scientists from countries bordering the Pacific

Ocean for study in this field. The same agency is also active in assisting research

and study with regard to volcanic eruptions.

24. A number of projects financed by UNDP and executed by the United Nations,

UNESCO, FAt, ~~0 and other oreanizations relate to the study, prevention or

mitigation of natural disasters (see annex I). ~ore Gcverr.~~r.ts should be

encouraged to give priority in their country programmes te projects of this kind.

Where the technological capacity exists, 3cientific knowledge of destructive

natural phe~cmena makes it possible to take a number of measures which may prevent

or mitigate their disastrous effects. Among the most immediately useful and

practicable of these are flood control, soil conservation, land reclamation,

watershed management, afforestation, construccion dams, irrigation and drainaGe,

and the renovaxion of lands and banks. For capital development projects in all

these fields WFP has provided food assistance.

25~ A natural phenomenon is not itself a disaster, although it may cause one.

Experience has shown that, although it may not be possible to forestall the

calamitous impact of earth~uakes and cycloni~ storms, a num~cr of precautionary

measures to reduce both damage and loss of life are possible. A hurrica.ne" i'~;!"\

2/ Experts were sent at the Government's request to Tunisia after
disastrous floods in October 1969 and to Iran after the avalanches j n Junuul'j' 1970 It
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example, may travel across a veil-built and protected area and fade harmlessly away; 

or it may strike a populated area with predominantly light housing structures and 

destroy thousands of lives and buildings. An earthquake discriminates in much the 

same way; the majority of deaths during earthquakes are caused by falling rubble 

and collapsing buildings. Measures to reduce the scale of disaster have been a 

matter of especial concern to the Centre for Housing, Building and Planning as 

well as the committees of the Economic and Social Council on the same subject which 

draws attention to the need for education as well as increased technical capacity 

and legislation.^ 

26. People must be made aware of the risks to which they may be exposed from 

earthquakes, floods and wind storms. They can be taught what measures they 

should take to prevent certain types of disaster and to minimize the effects of 

others. The training of specialists in building is a necessary adjunct. 

27. On the basis of a knowledge of natural phenomena techniques can be applied to 

prevent or minimize their ill effects. These techniques belong to the fields of 

physical planning and building control as well as to technical training in general, 

and to research. However, for preventive measures to be effective, priorities have 

to be assigned and controls established. Without the appropriate administrative 

mechanism to enforce building controls and zoning ordinances, to police construction 

and other preventive measures, the advantages of the application of scientific 
7/ knowledge and technology may easily be lost. Ultimately legislation is necessary.—' 

Regulations have to be established as to where building may be permitted, the type 

of structures allowed and the uses to which soils and sites may be put. Legislation 

is equally necessary to govern the design and provision of utilities networks, power 

6/ The Committee on Housing, Building and Planning at its fourth session 
recommended that "high priority should be accorded to preventive measures, including 
the preparation of building codes, the design of buildings resistant to natural 
disasters ... and the avoidance of areas of particularly high earthquake probability 
... in physical plans" See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, 
Forty-second Session, Supplement No. A, para. 116. 

7/ The "Report on the rehabilitation and reconstruction of housing and 
community facilities in cases of natural disaster" states that; "the universal 
experience of all countries with seismic codes has been that such codes are 
completely ineffective without a strongly enforced system of inspection and legal 
penalties." (E/c.o/52/Add.o) p. U, appendix C, item U (c) 12. 
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plants, dams, bridges and other structures which are vital to community, region and 

country (see further annex II). 

28. If the disastrous effects of natural phenomena cannot he prevented or 

controlled, it may be possible to mitigate their impact by predicting their 

occurrence. This gives time for defensive action and possibly the evacuation of 

people and livestock. 

29. The relevant scientific research is at present conducted in three directions. 

The first is to determine, on the basis of scientific discoveries, where disasters 

are likely to occur and which are the specific danger zones. The second is to 

estimate the magnitude of the phenomenon to be expected and the probable frequency 

of its occurrence. The third is to give adequate warning. 

30. Although progress is being made with regard to the prediction of earthquakes, 

volcanic eruptions and similar phenomena, the situation is still unsatisfactory. 

On the other hand, most countries have meteorological services able to provide 

warnings of wind storms and excessive rainfall liable to cause flooding. 

31. The World Meteorological Organization has developed the World Weather Watch 

Plan to ensure that meteorological satellites and other technological developments 

play a full role in improving weather forecasts in general. General Assembly 

resolution 2733 D (XXV) on international co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer 

space endorsed the importance of implementing the World Weather Watch Plan and 

called for further action from WMO.—^ In areas of South-East Asia, prone to 

cyclonic storms, WMO already co-operates actively with ECAFE in a typhoon committee 

established in 1968 and a similar joint project is proposed to deal with cyclonic 

storms in the Eay of Bengal. A working group on tropical cyclones organized by the 

WMO regional association for Africa has recently completed a report on the present 

storm warning system and made recommendations for its improvement. A meeting to be 

held later in 1971 is to formulate an action programme, and a request submitted by 

Madagascar for a UNDP project to assist in meteorology and a cyclone warning system 

for the south-west Indian Ocean, is under consideration. In the Caribbean a highly 

_8/ "A tentative plan of action for the implementation by the World 
Meteorological Organization of United Nations General Assembly resolution 2733 
(XXV)" was prepared by WMO in February this year. This also covers the points 
relevant to WMO in General Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV). 

/ . . .  
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developed hurricane prediction system has been in operation for several years, using 

modern devices. By this means, WMO has provided technical assistance to some of the 

smaller countries in the region. Steps to organize a similar system for Central 

America and the adjacent Pacific Ocean are also necessary. 

32. Under the World Weather Watch, WMO has introduced an arrangement for issuing 

storm warnings. In particular, under the International Maritime Forecasting Scheme, 

warnings for the sea areas of the world are disseminated: Special attention has 

been given to the requirements in the typhoon and Eay of Bengal regions of the 

joint WMO/ECAFE projects. 

33. However accurate and effective warning systems may be, the warning has still 

to be communicated to those concerned. While at the international level WMO 

(and similar organizations) have a major responsibility, at the national level the 

Government itself is responsible. In most countries the meteorological service 

passes forecasts and warnings to an appropriate governmental authority, which then 

has the duty of ensuring that the necessary news and instructions are disseminated 

to other authorities and to the general public. Ho organization other than the 

national Government can assume responsibility for this key link. 

3b. The warning systems discussed so far are those which apply to sudden disasters. 

Slowly developing disaster situations present different problems and permit 

different solutions. With reference to these, FAO has established an early 

warning system as a means of preventing or at least controlling the development of 

famine and similar situations. A monthly survey and assessment keeps careful check 

on developing food shortages, thus enabling timely action to be taken. 

. ossibilities are being considered by the Committee on Outer Space of extending 

remote sensing techniques over wide areas In connexion with crop development. 

II. PRE-DISASTER PLAIIHIHG AM) rREIAAIOJiiESS 

35- The most advanced scientific observations and the most sophisticated 

satellite operated warning systems are of limited value unless the warnings reach 

the general public and the general public know what to do. This leads to the second 

and most important aspect of action in emergency situations: preparedness. A plan 

for emergency action is essential in all disaster-prone countries and desirable in 
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36. The League of Red Cross Societies and other relief organizations are unanj~ous

in agreeing on the critical importance of the first twenty-four hours after a

disaster and effective action in this period depends on the plallspreviously laid

down. These organizations, as well as the United Nations, in rElsolutions and

~tatements on the subject, have consistently stressed disp-ster ~reparedness - an

emphards which the Secretary-General strongly endorses. While lip service has been

paid to the concept and some fifty-eight countri~s2!are reported to have emergency

plans or to be actively involved in preparing them, many of these plans are known

to b~ incompletE: ~~1 inadequate, and a great !tany countries, including some of those

which are disaster-prone, have no national plans at all.

37. In view of oche nature of any emergency, it is inconceivable that any plan

could tak~ all eventualities into account. But to minimize the confusion which so

often occurs the plan should specify first who is to take charge and to whom all

the different responsibilities fall. A complete pre-disaster plan should also

cover other contingency arrangements, such as details of what emergency supplies

are available locally, what can readily be obtained and what can be expected from

ab~oad, as well as what is likely to be needed. Only the national Government can

decide on the basic organizational arrangements involved in such a plan: who

should do what and when, what the lines of communication and command should be and

what reserves are available - including ~mergency communication systems and

logistical support. Where necessary the government pla~ should also provide for

bUilding up the administrative infrastructure to ensure that aid reaches those in

need. In n:any cases, of course, the armed forces or civil defence units will b~

expected to play a vital role~ and this should be taken into account.

38. At the same ti,me, it is important that voluntary organizations and d.onor

Governments give some indication in advance of what they may be in a position to

give, and how and when. This will necessarily be mere vague than the provisions

contained in the national plan of action but it should certainly be possible to go

significantly beyond the present impre(::ise off~]rs of assistance. ~~ithout more

21 This figure is derived from the latest inquiry undertaken by the League
of Red Cross Societies and a questionnaire circulated by the Council of Europe, as
well as the replies received to the Secretary-General's request in his interim
report (E/4853) of last year.

/ ...
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detailed advance specification, recipient GO'\fernments cannot always make the best

use of these resources when the time comes.

39. In drawing up its plan the national Government would wish to know not only its

own resources and what to expect from other countries but also the extent of

emergency assiste..nce which international organizations might make a,\7ailable. The

United Nations system as a whole - with the major exceptions of UNICEF and to some

extent WHO and FAC/WFP - is not equipped to provide emergency relief. The World

Food Programme, although it may sometimes borrow from resources in the area, h~s

usually to transport bulky food supplies to the scene of the disaster, end this

takes considerable time. The principal organs er,iuipped for international emergency

relief are and will continue to be the League ef Red Cross Sccieties~ other

voluntary organizations and church groups, anJ Governments.

40. Alttough the United Nations System is ~lOt geared for action of this kind, nor

is it realistic to suppose that, given it~ structure, it could become so, it should

be able to help in different ways. In pre];laring a pre-disaster plan, Governments

may wish to consult the Red Ccoss Disaster Relief Handbook issued by the J...eague of

Red Cross Societies (Geneva, 1970), whi,ch contains detailed recommendations

regarding many aspects of such a plan. They my also feel the need for expert

advic e . Although the dec i sions must rest with national Governments, t:1e Uuited

Nations, in association with the relevant volun:~ary organiza.tions, !tore pa.rticularly

with the Red Cross, could assist in providing such ad~ice. Such assistance can in

some cases be financed from Technical Assistance funds if it is included in a

country programme submitted to UNDP. The Secretary-General also has some funds

availa.ble. lO/ If there is a balance re:rraining at the end of any year on the amount

10/ Under General Assembly resolution 2435 (XXIII) the Secrets.ry-General was
autru)rized to draw up to $100,000 annually from the Working Capital Fund; this was
increused to $150)000 for 1969 and 1970 under General Assembly resolutions 2608 and
2614 (XXIV). The following sum~ were allocated in 1970: assistance in kind to the
value of $10,000 to Madagascar (cyclone), $15,000 to Turkey (earthquake), $5,000 to
the People's Democratic Republic of Yemen (floods), $20,000 to Peru (earthquake),
*15) 000 to Romania (flcod.s):t $7, 500 to r-1adagascar (cyclone ), ~t15,000 to Hungary
(floods), $15,000 to Pakistan ~floOds), $20,000 to Pakistan (cyclone and floods),
and $12,000 to the Philippines (typhoons).
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he is authorized to draw on the Working Capital Fund for emergency aid in connexic~:

with natural disasters, he n:ay use the balance "in amounts not exceeding $10,000 per

country, for assistance to Governments ... in the elaboration of eventual

preparations to meet natural disasters". A substantial sum was available for pre

disaster planning in 1970 due to the increased resources approved for 1969 by the

General Assembly at its twenty-fourth session. Some interest was shovTn but only

four projects
ll

/ were actually approved for implementation, in three cases the

funds being used to finance the services of an expert and, in the fourth, to

finance a fellowship in pre-disaster planning. So many major disasters occurred in

1970~ however, that the remainder of the funds available for use in 1971 is only

$15,500. If the United Natiuns is to play a major role in assisting countries in

n:aking disaster plans, additional funds should be specifically earn:arked for the

purpose, and greater flexibility in their use will be necessary since i~he needs of

individual countries are bound to vary greatly. General Assembly resolu.tion 2435

(XXIII) specified, in paragraph 8, that consideration should be given to obtaining,

in the future, the necessary funds from sources other than the.: ~-;:>rking Capital Fund.

A relatively small allocation could make an important impact U,.lld this is an area 

unlike that of actual emergencies - where ~.l1tern3.tive reSOUl".~e~ are not readily

~vailable. Voluntary agencies, particularly the League of Red Cross Societies, have

done extensive preparatory work in this field and would be able to provide much of

the essential expertise and background material. 'l'he United Nations, under its

'£'.Jg.rarr.:Ines of technical assistance, could assist in several imI)ortant substantive

ar~--::a'., (for example, public administration, housiilg and planning, social welfare,

fisc'.!,} matt.ers) and by financing the servieE:s of experts and organizing regional

(or L!:itional) selninars to help in developing t.he necessuv.y understandinp; and

i-mo'\'l1edge. In this context the regional ecol1omi~ commissions might wdte a

sigrdt'icant contril)ution.

41. The United Nations can assist in another vTay also. lJ.'he national plan '-Till

have laid down the identity of the minister or :',igh official holding ultimate

r'E-::Jp.lrJ.sibility for action in an emergency si ttlation, but it is unlikely that he will

il[i1le te..d any extensive relevant experience and he may find adv.Lce and assistance

u~,~-:fL<L. Here the resident representative of UNDP is 1.1.1 a unique I~ositlon to help.

:li..;~ I'....'l.rn3.ry role is, of course, in development, but as the representative of the

J.b/ In Arr?entina) Ie,,:land) rCauritnnif} and tb.A Syrian Arab Th.'pul)lic.
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United Nations system already in the country, already familiar with the lac::,,:!,

conditions and in contact with members of the Government~ he should be hblf~:. J :.1 ,'t

to impress upon the Government the importance of' disaster preparedness and V'

assist - in conjunction TtTi th the representatives of th~ arrencies cancel Ded - J.1' ..

'lecessary planning, training and other arrangements. Secondly, et. 'che ti:n'.: ',if .

disaster be should be in a IJosition to infol'l.l the Govermllt.=Ht regarding aSSJ.;'jt~4.1 .',

thrO"tlgh the sh:J,ring of inforrr.ation on needs) available rGSUUl'l;es and potE.::ntilJl

available trlrough the United Nations system ~lrla might on occ;a. ..:.;iorl li8 a.l),·1..t.~ i:c ._~ ".! ',::

the Government in determining whether an apIJea1 for outside assifri:;ance is \i;;'.:.rl:'r...,:.:t(;,~.•

He would further be the natural centre for local co-ordination f-tIllong tile O'l1it,(:;d.

Nations organizations, and the Government might \vish ·to r:al' i;jJ~i'fate and brin~~ 'L1".

representatives of donor Governruer:ts and volulltary

to be formed before any emergency arises; when ari.d "if 8. dlsast.el" occurs) It. shon:.d

n:ake it possible for all conce1:ned "'GO achieve a €ood rrled.Gure e1" c('··o:cdirtu:r,i~wl

eifts.

1t2. To fulfil his role er'fe~tively the resident :~C'preselltative ~lOuld hi'!l1self' "t"h~

likely t.o require expert advice. Resident represen't:atives are not e:tpected to

function as relief o:rf~anizers in the norrral course of' their '\-lOrh nor are the

qualities for 1vhic:l they are chosen those most required in situations of this LLn:i"

The resident representative in a given country should, of course~ be aided ~y

loc~;.l Tt=presentatives of different United l~atiollS agencies \fith eOnIpeteuc.:e in

field. li"urthermore, since the League of Red Cross Societies sends one oX' j':Ol"e

delega tes to a disaster-stricken country vlhose national Red Cross has appeal'2d f'o.;~·

llelp, it, is to be hoped t.bs.t the Red Cross delegate, in addition to assi:.:.r(J.n'.'!' the;

.nation~11 Hed Cross, would be able to work with and advi se the resident.

repref~ent.ative. vJhere necessal'~t, hOllever, the Secretary'bGel1eral stould a~lf:lO b:~ j i.

i..l. pOf:dtion to make available to the resident repl'esentative an eXlj(-~r"i.~ \vJ. th

extensive experience of relief operations.

43. In the circumstances of all emergency, an accurate survey and !lsse£~sment ot' ti.:t.

sit.uation is usually very difficult ~ although more rua;y often be a\~hieved. in :,he

long run if a little n:ore time is spent in establishing priorities. :Silt l'eli~'bll,:~

inforn:ation is essential to the Government and to the general eff(~ctivenesn ",'d' (:,11:'

relief action; it is in this particular area that the exper-(j sent ou.t by the

I
I • It III
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United nations might rr.ake his most useful contribution. He would be expected, in

co-op~ration with country representatives of other organizations - the field

officers of F'AO and representatives of WHO and UNICEF in particular - to help the

Goverlnnent in undertaking an irr~ediate preliminary evaluation of priority needs.

He might subsequently assist in co-ordinating preparations for continued

rehabilitation. It is not envisaged that he would rerrain in the country long, nor

that he would be involved in the reconstruction effort.

44. With the establishment of a United Nations office for disaster assistance and

the enhancement of the role of the resident representative at the national level,

it should seldom be necessary for the Secretary-General to appoint a top-level

special representative for a particular disaster as he has done on occasion in the

past. Persons with the required exceptional com1J,ination of qualifications are in

any event rare.

')toc~, rdlin .~

45. The national disaster r1an should make clear not only the or~anizational

arrangements but also the nature of E'Iaer. ~ency reserves, since the national

aut.hority concerned inevita.bly must its",:?lf bear the brunt of first needs. Such

res erves ahould, vThenever noss i ble, includ~ cash and stockpiles of various kinds.

There are C8.zes where it is mamlatOT';T for pA-rt of the national budt3et to be set

aside as an emergency reserve (in Chile, the figure is 2 per cent); a few other

countries have arrangements to draw on reserves maintained for price stabi1ization

or other purposes. vIuch depends on the nature and extent of national resources

and, not least, the climate. There can be no universal rule as to which

c~nmodities should be stockpiled at the national level, but it is generally true

to say that some bulk food reserves:l or arrangehlents to procure these, are

desirable and that stocks of heavy non-perishable emer3ency Boods, such as tents

and blankets, should always be on hand. However, the question of stockpiling

transcends national frontiers and the extent a;~d content of l.i.atJ.onal stockpiles

will be related to what may be available at the subre3ional, re1ional or Global

levels.

46. Operative para3raph 5 (c) of General Assembly re301ution 2717 (XXV) refers

specifically to tithe stockpiling of ewer~ency supplies, includin~ medicines,

non-perishable food-stnffs, blankets, tents and clothi113, ••• fl. The arc;uments for
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and against the stockpiling of emergency supplies vary according to the commodity. 

The cost-weight ratio and the perishability of certain food-stuffs (protein 

concentrates, multivitamins) as well as drugs and medical supplies make it 

sensible in most cases to ship these by air from a central store (or directly from 

manufacturers). The same does not apply to bulk' fccd-stuffs, nor to tents and 

blankets. 

1+7. The United Nations Children's Fund maintains in Copenhagen a warehouse with 

a wide variety of drugs, medical equipment and related supplies suitable for 

children and mothers. This stockpile, known as UNIPAC, serves the world. Supplies 

are immediately available for shipment by air to any disaster area. The total 

value of goods in stock at any one time exceeds $5 million and a new warehouse 

is soon to be constructed which will enlarge the capacity cf the stockpile and 

make possible the storing of food concentrates especially suitable for children. 

The same organization also has a pipeline of supplies moving directly from 

manufacturers to assisted countries from which supplies that might be particularly 

useful - not least vehicles - can usually be diverted for emergency aid. The 

World Health Organization maintains modest stockpiles of certain medical supplies 

in the regions as well as at headquarters. It also has special arrangements to 

obtain speedily from Governments and manufacturers additional medical and health 

supplies when necessary. While there may be a case for more extensive stockpiles 

of drugs and special foods at the regional level, there is little reason in most 

countries for stockpiles of this type at the national level. There may be one 

important exception: whereas adults can survive without food for several days, 

babies cannot. It is therefore imperative that disaster-prone countries maintain 

stocks of concentrated baby fcod - in most cases, evaporated milk is suitable -

or make arrangements with the suppliers to ensure that emergency fcod for babies 

can be made immediately available. 

1+8. The question of bulk food shipments presents different problems. Under the 

United Nations/FAC World Food Programme, emergency fcod aid is allocated in all 

types of emergency situation. The World Food Programme, however, does not at the 

moment maintain stockpiles although it is often able to reassign stocks intended 

for development which happen already to be in a disaster-stricken country. It may 

also be in a position to divert shipments of fcod-stuffs in or close to the 

disaster region. But these circumstances apart, WFP draws on the reserves 
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maintained by individual donor countries which have then to be shipped to the 

country concerned and arrangements for shipping and the shipment itself are time-

consuming operations- Regional stockpiles would help to solve the problem; an 

important proposal seeking to create an International Food Bank, to be administered 

by WFP from five strategically located food reserves, is now under consideration by 

the Inter-Governmental Committee of WFP. To be adopted, such a proposal would 

require the active support of Governments. 
12 / 

1+9- The League of Red Cross Societies maintains seven relief supply centres. 

These depots, which have a capacity of from 59 to 100 tons each, contain a wide 

variety of non-perishable items usually needed in emergency situations (for 

example, tents, blankets, clothing, footwear). They can be made immediately 

available to any country or region. The contents are derived mainly from donations 

and the League encourages donor societies to replenish the stocks when these 

become depleted during a disaster. The number of depots of this kind should 

probably be increased and they should be established on the national or 

subregional level, as is, for instance, the combined project of the Red Crescent 

Societies of Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. 

50. The possibility of ITU maintaining a stockpile of portable transmitters and 

receivers, which might be of help to its member States in emergencies, is under 

study. The United Nations itself has in Pisa a supply depot where a limited 

stockpile of vehicles, sheets, blankets and similar items is maintained for use by 

United Nations missions; in emergencies it would be possible to use some of this 

material on a reimbursable basis. The depot, moreover, has a large capacity for 

additional storage, both indoors and out, and is staffed by personnel competent to 

handle materials relating to storage, packaging and distribution to any part of the 

world. The Pisa office has already been used to transmit assistance to the victims 

of the disaster in Sicily some two years ago; more extensive use could be made of 

these facilities in connexion with other disasters. 

Training 

51. Manuals for action and studies of specific aspects of disaster situations are 

extremely valuable to officials in disaster-prone countries. A manual entitled 

12/ At Marseilles, Beirut, Mombasa (Kenya), Santiago de Chile, Earranquilla 
(Colombia), Curasao (Netherlands Antilles) and Singapore. 

/. 
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Food and Hutrition Procedures in Times of Disaster,—^ -was issued in 1967 h\ F.AC 

and WHO Has recently published a Guide to Sanitation in Natural Disasters."-

A comprehensive handbook of the League of Red Gross Societies deals exter. vvely 

with training and the United Nations manual (now being issued in a revised version) 

may also be consulted. 

52. To vroduee a good disaster preparedness plan or to improve an existing plan 

net on.!;; ore such manuals needed but also people who are trained and experienced 

at various levels. There is at the moment a, serious lack of personnel with 

technical qualifications and experience in this field. A few experts/advisers 

do exist but they are usually experts in a particular subject such as meteorology 

or seismology; there are very few "all-rounders". 

53« Training programmes are indicated and this is an area where the United 

Nations system might make a major contribution. A number of national Red Cross 

societies have already arranged training courses for their members and the League 

of Red Cross Societies recommends strongly that this training be kept up to date 

and ex raveled. The League itself has organized Red Cross Training Institutes in 

Africa and plans to enlarge this programme to cover other parts of the disaster 

belts". It urges further that Governments be specifically encouraged to train 

members of the police, civil defence and the armed forces in disaster action, and 

that the United Nations instruct its field personnel in the response expected of 

them in disaster situations. 

5l. Seminars in pre-disaster planning have recently been conducted in America by 

the Government of the United States, and the Government of Australia (in co-operation 

with the Australian Red Cross and the league of Red Cross Societies) is convening 

an international training course in disaster services administration this 

summer. Follow-up action sometimes presents problems after training programmes 

of this kind; the United States of America endeavours to provide continuing 

encouragement through its embassies in the countries to which seminar participants 

have returned. While the resident representatives would be able to provide 

follow-up and continuing support in the event of the United Nations undertaking 

similar training programmes, an effective solution might be to institute training 

15/ FAO Nutritional Studies No. 21 (Rome, 1967). 

lb/ Geneva, 1971-
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programmes at the sUbregional or national level. The regional economic comraissions

could play an important role in that task while the specialized agencies and, of

course, the Red Cross would be able to contribute in their areas of expertise.

55. A useful measure at this stage might be a series of introductory seminars

in certain regions to draw the attention of Governments to the cost and. implications

of natural disasters, the means Which exist to prevent them or at least to mitigate

their effects~ and the arrangements ~roposed at both the national and international

levels. Such seminars would have the advantage of being able to concentrate on

the disaster types typical of the region and the appropriate arrangements for

r~e-disaster planning.

Assistance from abroad

56. In the past several years, in pursuance of the various resolutions of the

General Assembly, a number of Governments have offered aid, including relief

units, during natural disasters. Two Governments have officially notified the

Secretary-General of the action they were prepared to take unde~ the relevant

resolutions: that of Norway, which advised the Secretary-General in July 1967 of

the Norwegian Surgical Disaster Unit and a field hygiene team; and that of

Sweden which stated in December 1967 that a technical cadre unit of the Swedish

Stand-by Force for United Nabions service was available. When for the first time

a request for the services of the Swedish unit was received after the earthquake

in Peru, an agreement was worked out between the Governments of Peru and Sweden

and the United Nations, which gave the Swedish team certain rights regarding the

use of the flag of the United Nations and certain other United Nations privileges.

The unit found that this arrangement contributed greatly to its speedy arrival

and effective operation. This was the first legal agreement of the kind and sets

a precedent for providing a special United Nations s'batus to relief units sent out

after disasters under the general auspices of the United Nations. The full study

on the legal status of disaster relief units made available through the United

Nations, called for in operative paragraph 6 of General Assembly

resolution 2435 (XXIII) and again requested in operative paraeraph 3 of General

Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV), is attached (annex Ill). Countries which request

the services of this or other units that may be placed at the disposal of the
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United Nations for use in times of disaster, may wish to signify in advance their 
15/ 

willingness to accept mutual obligations of the type contained m the agreement.— 

57. Relief units are but one of the many kinds of assistance given by Governments. 

Paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV) reflects the paramount need 

in emergency situations for logistical support. Tt invites States Members of the 

United Nations and of the specialized agencies to communicate information to the 

Secretary-General "on the kind of facilities and services they might be in a 

position to provide immediately, if they so decided, in response to a request 

from him to participate in emergency relief operations, including, where rjossible, 

the number and type of vehicles or other means of delivering supplies to disaster 

areas by air, sea and land". Logistics often present the most serious obstacle 

to quick assistance. Many developing countries quite simply lack the resources to 

hold sufficient vehicles and aircraft in readiness for emergency use as part of 

their disaster preparedness arrangements. One of the most valuable contributions, 

therefore, which donor Governments could make would often be the provision of 

vehicles and aircraft, including helicopters and hovercraft in flood disasters as 

well as earth-moving equipment. Jn the case of aircraft, in particular, it is 

important to know their type, capacity and range as well as to have information 

regarding the availability of crews, maintenance personnel and special equipment. 

There is a precedent for the concerted provision of aircraft in emergencies and 

for the establishment of procedures whereby all relevant services are knit 

together in the Search and Rescue System of ICAO.—^ Under this system contracting 

19/ Some of the lessons to be learned from the experience of the Swedish unit 
relate to emergency action and are discussed in detail below, see para. 65 below. 

16/ A similar arrangement exists with regard to shipping. IMCO has 
established certain emergency procedures, by means of conventions and manuals, 
for providing assistance to ships in distress (from any cause, including heavy 
weather or other natural phenomena). These procedures include the use of an 
international distress signal, obligation on the master of a ship in uhe vicinity 
of the ship in distress to provide assistance, search and rescue and ether 
emergency operations. The Merchant Ship Search and Rescue Manual (UERSAR) 
standardizes procedures for co-ordination during search and rescue, planning and 
conducting the search and maintaining the communications necessary in rich 
operations. 

/. 
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States pledge themselves to provide specified types of aircraft in certain 

locations and to nominate aut: rity to conduct search and rescue operations (which 

in some cases extend c -or the territory of more than one State) . While it is 

recognized that Governments can rarely give precise details, it is hoped that those 

willing to pi-."-- rapport of this kind at the call of the Secretary-General for 

use in relief operations, will be as explicit and detailed as possible in 

responding to paragraph 2 of the resolution. In many cases the aircraft will be 

military, but it might also be possible to make arrangements through Governments 

or directly with the airlines concerned for civil aircraft to offer free shipment 

of relief supplies on a "space available" basis and with special travel terms for 

relief workers. 

58. Since helicopters cannot fly far without landing and even fixed wing aircraft 

have to refuel, the need arises for over-flying, refuelling and landing 

arrangements; the Convention 011 International Civil Aviation of 19^ covers the 

right of free flight for civil aircraft. Where necessary, special arrangements 

should so far as possible be negotiated before a disaster occurs , in order to 

minimize delays during the emergency period when sensitive issues are involved, 

tension is high and the time-factor of the utmost importance. 

59- The same applies to arrangements concerning personnel. It is important that 

relief workers should not be hindered by delays in obtaining visas and other 

permits. While any sovereign State has a right to control the movement of 

foreigners within its frontiers, the wish to exercise this right may at times 

conflict with the need for urgent assistance and the willingness of persons from 

abroad to help. The problem does not usually arise in connexion with personnel 
17/ attached to the United ilations agencies— or the Red Cross. Likewise, relief 

supplies of the United Nations agencies and the Red Cross are normally exempt 

from xhe payment of customs duties, but duty-free arrangements should be the rule 

in respect of relief supplies generally and again such arrangements should be 

negotiated beforehand.—7' The office for disaster assistance in the United Ilations, 

17/ See reference to roster of volunteers drawn from staff members, para. 88 
below. 

18/ The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany in its reply to the 
Secretary-General's note of 29 January 1971 states that "it would be useful if 
recommendations of the United Nations could be prepared to facilitate assistance 
measures, inter alia, by the proposal of a standard agreement for mutual aid, by the 
proposal of regulations for the entry into the country concerned, for the custom 
formalities, for requests to foreign relief personnel and for matters regarding 
liability and expenses". /••• 
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which is described below, may be expected to play a major role in negotiations on 

matters such as those just mentioned, in co-operation with resident representatives 

in their respective countries. 

60. Donor countries for their part could do more not only by specifying the 

probable resources (including funds) which they would expect to be able to 

contribute and the channels for their deployment but also by establishing their 

own co-ordination machinery for all types of assistance from both government and 

national private (voluntary agency) sources. 

III. ACTION WHEN A DISASTER STRIKES 

61. Every year a number of minor natural disasters occurs in different parts of the 

globe which do not call for multiagency aid. In some, the action of the 

Government and the local Red Cross society is adequate. For others, the League of 

Red Cross Societies mobilizes help through a well-established procedure of appeals 

to different national Red Cross societies. Other voluntary agencies and a few 

Governments may also make special contributions and one or more of the 

international organizations may be asked to provide some aid. The World Health 

Organization for example, may be called upon for needed serums; and in the case 

of slowly developing emergencies, such as droughts and crop failures which call 
19/ 

mainly for food, FAO and WFP are usually able to meet the needs.— 

62. This paper is concerned less with such cases than the ways in which the 

international community can better organize itself to help in major catastrophes 

for which existing procedures and resources are inadequate - and of which there 

have been all too many examples in recent years. The nature of an emergency can 

never be wholly foreseen and provided for, nor can the best of plans ever be 

applied without adaptation and improvisation, Some of the basic elements of the 

plan of a disaster-prone country, however - the establishment of a co-ordinating 

authority, the assignment of official responsibilities, arrangements with the Red 

Cross society and/or organizations dealing with civil defence, the availability 

of some emergency supplies and so on - may be expected to hold gooc^'. What is 

important is that a framework for emergency action will exist and a habit of 

19/ For a description of types of action taken by different United Nations 
organizations up to the end of 1969 see the Secretary-General's interim report 
(E/U853). 

/ . . .  
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co-operation and consultation among authorities at all levels will llave been

established. Likewise~ within the donor countries and among the humanitarian

agencies certain improvements in organization and co-ordination may be expected.

For example, it should be easier to avoid the dispatch of goods, equipment and

personnel for which there is no confirmed demand; the arrangements made by the

United Nations and the League of Red Cross Societies may also render it less

necessary for individual donor countries and organizations to send their own

delegates or observers to the disaster areas.

63. When a disaster strikes, the United Nations (through the head of the new

office for disaster assistance) would have an essential role to play in

co-ordinating, and where necessary stimulating, help from the United Nations

system - each organization acting as rapidly as possible in accordance with its

resources and constitutional obligations - and also in obtaining and transmitting

to Governments and organizations directly concerned the best available information

about relief requirements, in approaching potential donor Governments or

organizations as regards the assistance they can provide, and in facilitating so

far as possible transport and other arrangements for the channelling of relief.

Thus the United Nations office would support and supplement, but in no sense

replace or duplicate the work of those United Nations organizations that are

equipped to help, while co-operating as closely as possible with the League of

Red Cross Societies which must continue to assume primary responsibility for the

organization of international relief at the first stage of the emergency.

Disaster relief work is one of the principal tasks of the League; unlike the

United Nations, it can draw upon considerable resources in the form of funds,

supplies and personnel for such work and can take action immediately. The

League, moreover, can assist the national societies in playing th~ir proper role,

and - as mentioned above - it is its practice always to send to major disaster

areas one or more Red Cross delegates to assist the local Red Cross society in

organizing relief. r4ajor voluntary agencies concerned with di~aster relief,

acting through the International Council of Voluntary Agencies, are at the moment

in active consultation with the League with a view to cruating a disaster

information and operations centre for non-governmental organizations in Geneva.

64. The United Nations should endeavour to encourage an~ facilitate in every way

assistance efforts both by Gvvernments (some of which have recently been providing
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such aid on a very large scale) and by private bodies of all kinds whether

associated with the Red Cross or not. Such private efforts include the work

not only of the major voluntary orgal1iza.tions, such as the World Council of

Churches? Caritas Internationalis, Oxford Committee for Famine Relief (OXFA!-!), but

also that of smaller church and community groups, "mercy teams 11 ') \'flyil1{3 doc:tcr Vi

services, civil volunteer helicopter units and so forth.

65. The United Nations office should aim at ensuring full use of the resources ef

such agencies and facjlitating rapid and efficient action on their part by every

means at its disposal - including representations to Governments if necessary

for the solution of difficulties encountered.

66. The moment a major disaster occurs, news media throughout the world can be

counted on to alert public opinion, and Governments and voluntary agencies will be

anxious to act at once. The Government of the stricken country is likely to

appeal to all pot~ntial donors for help. It may ask for the same things from

several sources or request assistance without specifying precise needs - its

ectimates often being based on scanty information.

67. One of the crucial functions of the United Nations office for disaster

assiotance would be to obtain, in co-operation with the Government concerned, th~

nlost reliable information about the relief and other needs that cannot be met

from within the ctl"icken country and the priorities attaching to 'thoF.e needs,

,'0 disseninate this information to those concerned and to provide so faz' as is

feusible, ana in conjunction with the League of Red Cross Societies a pool of

information as to the action being planned or t~ten by all sources of external aid.

Close liaiso11 with the information clearing-house arrangements of the Red Cross

,,,ould be !rluintcr:: :,~t1 at all times. As stated earlier, the United Nations office

lIltlst be in a Ill,xii tion to send:, at a few' hours' notice:l someone 'vith areat

general experience of disast~rs to the scene, to assist, among other things, in

aosessine; needs. but for infotmation on needs and their priorities, the office

..~ 11 <:1};> \ r,::~ 'J lil,v on the :~.ocal arrangements - vrorked out if i\l)(~nible in

'lJ.vance - for co-onoration betvreen the GovernmQn~ and the resident representative

ui' Um)p) assi;:1t.ed by t.he representatives of the United Nations agencies .s.nd in

close contact ,,,i ~h t.he Iled Cros.:; and the voluntary organizations.

68. fllh(;~', prOpt': lis should help the Secretary-General in the discharr.;e of his

rH)1',: lh:."-':30nal responsl..'. Llities :Ln cases of major disasters. He w'ould have the

I
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advice of the office as regards, for example, the need to convene (in conjunction 

with the Director-General of FAO where serious food shortages were involved) the 

representatives of Governments directly concerned for consultations as to how 

unfilled major needs might be met, or to issue a special appeal for assistance 

from the world community. The action of Governments, United Nations agencies 

and voluntary organizations would likewise be facilitated, while tiieir freedom 

of action would in no way be prejudiced. There is indeed much the United Nations 

can do to help Governments and non-governmental agencies to co-ordinate better 

among themselves. Such help can be provided through the variety of measures 

already referred to, including (a) efforts to expedite and render more accurate 

the information available about needs and plans for meeting them; (b) bringing 

the major voluntary agencies into closer consultation with the United Nations 

agencies. The improvement in co-ordination among intergovernmental organizations 

can only be effective if accompanied by a similar improvement in co-ordination 

within both disaster-prone and "donor" countries and among "donor" countries 

themselves. Should the latter wish to establish among themselves consultations, 

formal or informal, for this purpose, the services of the United Nations office 

and the different United Nations agencies would be at their ready disposal. As 

the clearing-house functions of the proposed United Nations office develop, the 

Office should also contribute to reducing the possibility of serious gaps or 

duplications in the aid provided. To make the office effective in these function; 

it would be essential that for their part Governments and voluntary agencies, as 

well as United Nations organizations, communicate immediately to it, by 

telephone or cable, whatever action they proposed to Lain, cr had taken. 

69. The effectiveness of a central clearing-house for information bringing; 

reports and requests from the stricken country together in one place, with detail; 

of assistance given and offers of aid, presupposes 0 sophisticated communication 

system. The United Nations would normally rely on exisi ; ng commercial and 
20/ j 

government telecommunications systems.— In emergencies—^ these might be 

20/ The possibility of special arrangements for the use of satellite 
communications systems is currently under consideration. 

21/ The International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva has world-vTide 
radio transmitters and wave lengths which were used in the Jordan relief action 
and which were made available to the League of Red Cross Societies in East 
Pakistan. The Committee is at present exploring with ITU and the League the 
possible expansion of its existing radio facilities. 

/ . . .  
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enhanced by the radio network stretching from Asia through Africa and Europe to 

North America which the United Nations has at its disposal (there is no permanent 

installation in South America). It should be possible at comparatively little 

expense to arrange for portable transmitter-receivers to link a disaster zone with 

the permanent United Nations radio stations (Bangkok, Rawalpindi, Jerusalem, 

Addis Aba.ba.; Geneva and New York) and the United Nations could provide the personnel 

to service these on a stand-by basis. Such arrangements would, of course, require 

the consent of the telecommunication authority of the country concerned. The 

International Telecommunication Union meanwhile is engaged on a study of emergency 

telecommunication facilities which it hopes to complete by the time the General 

Assembly takes up the matter of disaster assistance in the autumn. 

70. The United Nations office would be closely concerned with the pc^1" ' -r. c:' 

units made available by Governments or otherwise for disaster relief o.ssi starv: 

71. The experience of the Swedish team, which returned only recently cfter six 

months in Peru, has shown the value of technical assistance of this kind especially 

in rehabilitation. It has also demonstrated some of the problems. Not least of 

these is the difficulty in an emergency in deploying and making immediate use of 

large number of technical experts. The effectiveness of technical experts often 

depends on an appropriate labour force and logistical support; they probably need 

to bring their own means of transport to meet their immediate requirements and 

even heavy equipment, since this is often in drastically short supply. They are 

also likely to need funds for local purchase of essential supplies. Uhile 

professional and technical experience has p .d to be of the greatest value, 

'• ;:i co-operation between donor and recipient Governments, it must bo of the 

.1 i kind and available at the right time and in the- rirht place. Experience 

- _.^,gests that it might be best in future for a small advance party (of not more 

than three or four men) to establish the priority sectors and an appropriate 

plan broadly adapted to the capabilities of the team before unit commanders arrive 

to make specific arrangements and determine the needs for equipment, material 

supplies and personnel. The Norwegian Surgical and Hygiene Team in Peru found 

• 01c the particular services it could offer were not the most needed, and other 

cel." ef units have had similar experiences on the occasion of other disasters. 

/. 
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From time to time the United Nations office could help to avoid such situations by

ensuring full consultations with the Government concerned~ the League of Red

Cross Societies and the competent United Nations agency (for example; WHO in case

of medical teams) before teams are deployed. Given a knowledge of what is really

wanted, teams of professionals and technicians can be made available provided the

stricken country is ready to absorb them. The presence of more relief volunteers

than ~re needed not only occupies valuable space, time and transport but is also

liable to have a depressing effect on morale generally.

IV. REHABILITATIOIq AND RECONSTRUCTI01.

72. The emergency phase can itself be subdivided into first aid~ which relates

primarily to rescue and immediate relief~ and the restoration of cormnunications,

basic services (including water and electricity supplies), health services and

other amenities and the provision of temporary housing and other ad hoc

arrangements. In giving first aid, the Red Cross is pre-eminent; in other

aspects of the emergency sta~e some United Nations organizations have a

considerable part to play and during longer term rehabilitation and reconstruction

the role of the United Nations system is a major one. Its contribution lies not

only in the material and personnel inputs but~ perhaps as significantly, in the

frameworlt which the system offers for helping to stimulate and co-ordinate the

efforts of different donors.

73. In addition to UNICEF, 'iJDP and the United Nations itself many United

Nations organizations, especially FAO, WHO, UNESCO and the lLD, have a long

rec0rd of po~t-disaster rehabilitation and reconstruction work in ~~eir areas of

competence. Reference to their contribvtions in past years has already been

made in the Secretary-General's interim report last yea.r (E/4853) and the present

resources of the United :rations system are set out in the man1.l1 mentioned

earlier ..22/ How'ever ~\ certain aspects deserve notice in th(.~ present context.

74 • Although the di.stinction has ";~n made betvecn the emergency phase and that

of r~ha'bilitation assistance, experionce has shown that the seeds of long-term

reconstruction are often sown as soon as relief work begins_ This applies in

particular- to temporary housing and shelters which have a tendency, in many

developing countries, to achieve pel<manence. Disasters may provide opportunities

I .. ·
22/ See foot-·note 1.
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for improved planninG and development, and such occasions to exploit the positive

effects of a disaster sbould not be lost. The rebuilding programme, which has

often to be started rather quickly, may involve a re-appraisal of pre-disaster

arrangements~ it may require the introduction of new techniques (although there

is always a danger of introducine methods inappropriate to local conditions), it

may even impinge on existing codes and legislation. Finally, it may provide the

stimulus to build more disaster-resistant housin~ and to undertake such associated

preventive measures as the construction of dams and dikes~ designed to forestall

a recurrence of the disaster.

75. Although UNICEF is active in the emergency phase, the main work of that

orGanization actually falls in the rehabilitation period. This generally involven

the provision on a relatively accelerated scale of traditional UNICEF assistance ...

supplies:l equipment and funds for the training of local personnel - to help in

the re-establishment of basic services for mothers and children, especially those

of health, education and community development. As in the case of housing and

planning, it i~ sometimes possible after a disaster for Governments, with the

advice and assistance of UNICEF, to take the occasion to experiment with new

approachec~ making more efficient use of scarce resources~ both human and

material. The extent of UNICEF aid in the case of major disasters depends on

responses to appeals to Governments and the general pUblic for special voluntary

contributions. These are usually launched as soon as possible after a disaster

strikes and the specif:~c nature of assistance required becomes l{nOivl1 ~ in 1970,

apecial contributions amounted to some $9 million.

76. In financial t(~rms the largest United Nations contributor to emergency relief

is the United JJations/FAO World Food Programme. But since its contribution is

usually in the form. of bulk food and requires shipment, it may play a. larger roll

during the rehabili.tation l)eriod than at the immediate eme:r·t;ency. In the past

three years~ sonle $20 million worth of bulk food have been dispensed annually.

The present provisions are felt to be adequate for emergency requirements, except

in the case of major catastrophes when the Secretary-Generrtl of the United Nations

and the Director-General of FAO are in a position to :.issue a world-w'ide joint

appeal for additional resources. The FAO/t~FP contributes a certain amount of

assistance apart from food - mostly by sending out specialists. Apart from

/ ...
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assisting the resident representative in assessing the post-disaster situation,

FAO/WFP specialists may also help in elaborating appropriate food rations 9 training

local field staff and advising on food distribution. However 9 the major

contribution of vWP is in food and in projects where food is used as capital. The

Programme has a further role in rehabilitat~on activities through labour-intensive

reconstruction works, for which a rapid approval procedure has been authorized by

the Inter-Governmental Committee. The Food and Agriculture Organization - with

the co-operation of UNDP - is able to assist in various ways, for example~ by the

provision of quickly maturing seed varieties. Similarly, UNIDO - as evidenced in

tae case of the Romanian, Peruvian and East Pakistan disasters - is able to provide

assistance in regard to the rehabilitation of industrial units; the planninr; for

the relocation ot nlants as appropriate ~ and the provision of teclmic£l1 services.

77 . The United nations DGvelopment Pro1!rarnme, in a1dition to i t;:-; prn:j ccts in the

field of disaster prevention and contrvl (see parafr,raph 2h and annex I) J haG bef,un

to play an increasingly active role in p-covi:l.ine; disaster ~,~~uinl 'l!lC~. v.1ith the

'~:lce0ption of the allocation of funds throuFh FAO durinG tuc' (' .. ~. I: '::r phr1.se in

East PQkistan for the provision of seeds ~ n:tl-:;l1 ti·;r:j n:..' ~ r':Gti~~ L:.' j r3praying

equipment, veterinary supplies and other em:-:,!':'\~ncy :tte'ms Uf;i1·/L::' as expex't

assistance, and the purchase of seed also thr")ugh FAD in ttJ: " ,1se of Romania, UNDP

aid has been directed tm·mrds the lonf:'·-term rehahilitation a.nd reconstruction of

"if~v9r;tat.cd ~H·8as. Durim: 1970') U!~DP fin"1nG·:~d r18G1:.:;~ 'mcc' ~: HunrQry, Fakistan~

"11. Fomanjr,L; the Yemen Arch 'Republ·tc ':U1f1'{UF!OS,:1"i"'l. If', (~;wered a ,·ride range

of ~ctiviti8s in such fields aD plonninp? housin~, trunrrcrt) agriculture and

l:ealtt education. In the case of HungfJ.ry and Peru, unrp spc'cinl missions were

~!'~v(,lved in D:ttemptinc to :identify SlC'(~ifit: f'r()~jC':ctn for ul'rent irnr']r;rr0ntntion;

ccrsultant missions were alsc cent to RorrQn;~ and Ye~en.

78. Under recent decisions of the Governinc Council untp is new otIc to speed

action and to relieve the financial burden on the Governments facinn critical

disaster situations. The measures used include~

(a) Telr-pcrarily divertinr, for cmerrency I,ur:r;oses ~ resources not. inru.-:diatcly

rC1nuired by on-gcine develcr.ment proj cctn rt;i thin a country, as in thl: cases of

l'cnania and TI ::lSt Fakistan, such proj BCts to be reimbursed ot a latEr dat.e;

(b,
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(b) Waiving on an ad hoc basis the recipient Governments' oblir,ations to

contribute towards local operating costs for Special Fund projects, particularly'

2n the affected areas;

(c) The allocation by the Administrator of limited resources from the

Revolving Fund to finance urgent requests for assistance;

(d) Authorization by the Governing Council to increase the size of the

Revr"'ving Fund, an action. taken following the disaster in Peru~

(e) The initiation by the Administrator of pre-project activities of an

urgent nature within the financial guidelines established for these activi.ties by

tl..= Governing Council;

(f) Increasing the level of the U&DP/Technical Assistance country target,

as vas done in the case of Yemen for 1971.

79. The emergency assistance thus provided by UNDP, in response to specific

requests from the affected country, can generally be considered either as

additional assistance or as a charge on the on-goins UNDP-assisted programme in

the coun~ry. In each case, however, every effort is made to ensure that UNDP

el.•ergency assistance is fully co-ordinated 'YTith, and integrated into, a country's

cOl~prehensive U~DP assistance programme. While procedures for the provision of

emergency assistance by UNDP in connexion "dth natural disasters have not been

specifically defined, the consensus adopted by the Governing Council at its tenth

session contains reference in paragraph 1223/ to the need for sufficient

flexibility in the assistance of UNDP, so as to meet unforeseen needs in

particular countries or exceptional situations, which country programnles could not

take into account.

80. The Vlorld Bank G:roup has shO\vn itself read:'t~ Iito give serious consideration

to requests for assistance from Governments of countries affected by natural

disasters rela.ting to their programmes for reconstruction and development ll as

called for by operative paragraph 9 of resolution 2717 (XXV). It is not in a

positi0u to provide emergency relief. Its responsibilities are concerned not

with the ilmnediate effects of a disaster but the long-term effects on development,

23/ See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Forty-ninth
Session~ Supplement No. 6A, p. 36, para. 12.
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and in this area the ~'lorld Bank is able to make an important contribution t,o

disaster assistance often at an early staee. It participated actively in the

rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes after the Peru and Pul:iotan dioaot01"a

as it had done earli.er in the case of Chile, The Bank contributed tw'{) expert;)

to the Uni~ed Nations mission to Peru and a road construction loan wan approved

only fourteen weeks after the earthquake, to assist in improvine co~nunicationc to

and within the area most heavily affected by the disaster.

81. The cyclone in East Pakistan illustrates the new approD,ch of thl: Bank.

Immediately following tho disaster, ttG Bank decided to mobilize experts from

headquarters and missions in the field as an emergencv task force to assist the

Government in preparing a major reconstruction prograrr~c. Within a matter of wcclto

a comprehensive programme was produced that was estimated to cost $180 million;

this involved the restoration of homes, water supplies, farms~ livestock, fishing

and vessels, roads, flood-control embankments, shelters, telecommunications and

storm warning facilities. Two months after the cyclone a $25 lnillion International

Development Association (IDA) credit was approved to finance projects to be

prepared for carrying out key elements - repair, rehabilitation and protective

measures - of the reconstruction programme.

V. ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS AT THE INTERNATIONitL LEVEL

82. Paragraphs 4 (a) and (b) of resolution 2717 (XXV) request the Secretary

General'S conclusions and recommendations regarding the capacity of the different

organizations of the United Nations system to contribute assistance, and the

areas where this assistance might be increased or made more effective. The

contributions which individual agencies are now equipped to make are set out in

the document "International action in cases of ne..tural disasters; a manual on

the resources and procedures of the United Nations familytt,2~/ of which a revised

edition is now being prepared. The need for an intensification or expansion of

many of these substantive activities has been referred to in earlier sections

and will be summarized in the conclusions and recommendations. This section

is mainly concerned with the question raised in paragraph 4 (c) of the

24/ See foot-note 1.
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resolution 2717 (XXV), namt:ly the orcanizatiolla.l arrangements required to

otrenGth~n the capacity of the United Nations nyotenl, includinr, questions of

co~ordination and leadership in reaard to all phaseo of disaster aosi$tance.

H3. The Economic and Social Council in its resolution 1049 (XXXVII) opecificttlly

l'()quested the Gecretary-General to IItalte the lead in eotablishinrr,lI in conjunction

with the specialized agencieo a.nd the League of Hed CrosG Societies, appropriate

arrangements for assistance in rapid and concerted relief", and this tack,

together with action on behalf of the United nations oystem vio-a~vis the General

Assembly and the .8conomic antl SOt-inl Council; individual Gov81'l1mento and other

or~anizations, must remain at the c~ntre of the responsibilities of ;he United

Hutions Secretariat. For the purpose of ensuring co-ordination, the QxtenoivQ

network of bilateral consultations among the agencies concerned and bet,·rccn

many of them and the Red Cross; is supplerl1anted 011 two levels: first, from thQ

focal point at United Nations Headqua.rters an endeavour is made to keep the

United Nations agencies, and all voluntary organizations concerned currently

informed - in timeo of emergency, by daily telephone calls and cables - of the

plans and activities of the United Nations systetn; secondly, interagency

arrangements and p:t'oblcL1S a.re reviewed by the Administrati ve Conunittee on

Co~ordination and its Freparatory Committee. In accordance with paragraph 9 of

General Aosembly resolution 2435 (XXIII), the Administrative Committee will

continue periodically to review proGrammes and projects throughout the United

Nations syotcm which relate to natural disasters nnd will incl~lde appropriate

recolnmendations on the SUbject in its regular reports to the Economic and Social

Council.

84. Last y'ear the Administrative Committee on Co....ordina.tion arranged a special

meetina of the heads of agencies concerned to clarify and develop their respective

roles and methods of co-operation~ ~vo of the conclusions of that meetina need

to be underlined: the first~ that when a disaster strikes, speed of action is

essential and arrangements for close co-ordination must not impede or delay

prompt assistance action by each organization withixl its powers and resources~

the second, that regular contacts must be organized and ma.intained, at the top

management as well as the working level. Such regUlar meetings at the level of

the executive heads concerned must be an essential element in the new
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organizational arrangements required to bring about maximum co-ordination,

co-operation and pooling of knowledge and resources within the United Nations

system - arrangements which, furthermore, must take full account of the individual

functions and constitutions of the United Nations organizations and build so far

as possible on what has been developed over the past several years.

85. The focal point established in the United Nations Secretariat last autumn

has made it possible to improve somewhat the functioning of the United Nations

system in this area - particula:t'l~r as regards the exchange of information on

plans and activities within the United Nations system and contact with the

resident :t'epresentatives. But it lacks the resources to do more~ no additional

posts havine been created or credits voted. If the Secretary-General is -Co

implement the proposals contained in the present report, a permanent office in

the United Nations, as envisaged in paragraph 4 (c) of resolution 2717 (XXV) of

the General Assembly, is indispensable. It would be concerned with every

aspect of these proposals, including the consultations with Governments 9 the

provision of assistance to Governments relating to planning and preparations~

the promotion of scientific and technological studies, the organization of

relicf When disastors strilce, the collection and dissemination of information;)

co-ordination amonr; the United Nations organizations and the Red Cross and such

arran~emcnts for co-ordination among the United Nations organizations and the

Rt;~d C:t'oss and such arrangements for co-ordination as donor Governments and

voluntary o:t'Ganizations might wish to make with it. Its responsibilities in

reeard to rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes would normally be limited

';;0 those associated with emergency situations or plannine; to meet future

'~1deracncies. It should at the same time maintain full information regarding all

phases of intl;rnational action taken or under way in connexion with a particulaJ:'

disaster, and assist the Secretary-General in preparing such reports on

interna.tional assistance as the Ccuncil or the General Assembly may require. Thp

office would be in pernlanent touch with the United Nations agencies concerned, as

well as with the non-covernmental organizations concerned, in particular the

League of Red Cross Societies.

86. Leaving aside for the moment the Clues tion c)f the over-all direction of the

office, the Secretary-General considers that the office must have, as an

indispensable minimum, three professional officers and three assistants/secretarL, ;,
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togetber with an appropriation that \ould permit calling on the services of

high-level advisers for short periods, as necessary, to work in countries where

a major disaster has occurred (see paragraph 44 above). vTith a staff of' this

strength, the Secretary-General believes that it should be possible to make an

irnport8nt contribution. At the same time it does represent a minimum, belovT which

'l~~ \-FIJ;] d net recommend the United Nations to aSGume increased rcoponoibilities

in tldG area. The United Nations means of action:l particularly il'l emergency

;;it,uations, will always be quite limited and there will inevitably be 0. danger of

its involvcmel1t raising false ho-pes. Without reasonable resourcec fOl~otnfi',

travel anCl. such equally esoem :loal items as telephone CUltl ~able communicationo,

such hopes would certainly be disappointed.

87. The level and functions of the three professional of'flflcX'o propooed ~o1ould be

as follows: a senior official (probably at the Director level) would be in

over-all charge of tile office and its activi~;ies ulld have oIH~cial l"esl!onoibiliti{~o

for negotiation concerning the handlines of assistance on the pa.rt of recipient

countries and arrangements with countries liltcly to bv.;· on transit routes, a.s

1-rell as with !lotential donor Governments concerninG J",he aid they might be able

to off{;;r. A second official (probablJr at the Senior Officer level) would need to

be expert in pre-disaster planning and disaster preparedness arrangements; his

work would be prilnarily with the Governments of disaster-prone countries) he

would be expected to orBanize and participate in seminars on the subj~c1~ and to

assist Governments on the spot in pre,parinc; their 'Fre-disaster plans as well as

in developing, in association w'i th experts pl"ovided ul1der tecllnical assistance,

the nE·CE.SSary a.drninistrative infrastructure. The 'vork of' the third officer

(probably at the intermediate level) would be largely a computer type inventory

opE?ration J he 'vould be expec'Ged 'i..~ organize, keep up to date and. ensure the

approp:riat€! dissemination of the mass of detailed information relating" for

example) to COllditions in disaster-prone countries as well as potential assistal1ce

sources ,vhj.ch it would be essential for the office to have available. This

information would include facts of geography, population, climate, the

a.gricultural cycle, clothing and food habits of the disaster-prone countries,

their disae)ter histories and all relevant aspects of existil'lg disaster plans as

well as details of available aid resources within the United Nations system and

outside.

J
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88. The Secretary-General would hope to arrange for some staff to be made

available from other parts of the Secretariat to support the ,.,ork of the office

in time of particular pressure. Plans are already under way to establish a

roster of volunteers drawn from experienced staff members of the United Nations

and United Nations organizations who could be made availab1.\'3 at very short

notice. It is !Jroposed to extend the roster also to ''lolttntiary organizations.

89. As regards the general character and functions of ~he p~oposed office, the

Secretary-General finds himself in close agreement with the suggestions set forth

i.n the memorandum on "International disaster reliefH sUbmitted by the Government

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (E/L.1404) a

memorandum to which he is indeed greatly indebted. The differences between the

two pos~tions are sssentially of emphasis. First, the rynited Kingdom memorandum

envisage:s that a "disaster relief co-ordinator" should be appointed, ,.,ho, while

maintaining continuing contact with Governments~ United Nations agencies and

voluntary organizations, would be in a positi.on of considerable independence and

authority and report only to the General Assembly. The Secretary-General tends

to see the new office as one element - though a very important and central

element - in a system of international co-operation involving the agencies,

the resident representatives of UNDP~ the Red Cross and other voluntary

organizations, as well as the United Nations Secretariat and the Secretary

General himself. Secondly, while the United Kingdom memorandum attaches special

importance to the role of the proposed co-ordinator in organizing relief at the

time of a disaster, the Secretary-General gives no less weiGht to the role of the

new office in promoting the study) prevention, control and prediction of

disasters, as well as in planning and preparedness before disasters occur. H.·~

feels, moreover, that there are aspects of rehabilitation and reconstruction

with which the office may have to concern itself.

90. There remail.l the location and the over-all direction of the propvsed new

office - two questions that are by no means unrelated. When decisions regardina

the focal noint for United Nations action on disasters had to be made last year,..
the Secretary-General attached importance to having that focal point at the

Headquarters of the United Nations and close to himself. New York furthermore

offereu the advantage of being the headquarters of UNICEF as well as of UNDP, and

of h::.\ving permanent missions from almost all States Members of the United Nations.
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The creation of no new hi~h ...level post seemed necessa,ry, since the Assistant

Secretary-General for Inter-Agency'Affairs was in a position to take on what was

in fact largely an extension of his existing responsibilities for co-ordination.

Liaison with the sp~cialized agencies in Geneva, as well as with the League of Red

C:;,'oss Societies, the International Committee of the Red Cross and the voluntary

agencies located there, was facilitated by the DirectoJ"-General of the Geneva

Office and his staff on behalf of the focal point in mew York.

91. Thirs basic pattern might be maintain_ J in regard to the new office ~ to change

it radically wou~.d involve some dispersion of authority witb regard, for example,

to interagency co··ordination. Furthermore ~ some of' the disadvantages of the

location of the office in New York could no J.oubt be overcome (for example, the

Secretary-General of the League of Red Cros~ 8oc~cties has indicated that a

liaison office of the League might be established in New York). On the other hand~

the claims of Geneva as the seat of the League and of several organizations

concerned with disaster assiztance are strong; and the new functions envisaged

for the proposed office are different not only in scope but in nature from those

hitherto performed in the United Nations Secretariat. The work of the new office

would, it is true, partly retain its co-ordinating character, but much of it

would be substantive and actively administrative twenty-four hours a day; and the

over-all direction of the work would require a great deal of initiative as well

as time and attention. The Secretary-General hopes that the supervisory

responsibility could be assured by an existing Under-Secretary-General or Assistant

Secretary-General. But \vhether this would prove feasible is not certain. Nor

would the Secretary-General wish at this stage to take a definite position as to

whether the new office should operate from New York or from Geneva. On these

matters he feels that he should await the views of the Member States, particularly

as regards the precise extent and nature of the responsibilities they would wish

the new offi~e to assume.

VI. FINANCE

92. It is clear from the preced~~.~ sections that there are many aspects of the

whole problem of more effective assis~~nce in connexion with natural di~aster on

which the United Nations is in a position to make useful, and in dome cuses vital,

/ ...
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contributions at small cost. Yet some additional expenditure will be

unavoidable and the Secretary-General feels that the United Nations itself, as

the symbol and instrument of humall solidarity and the international community

should be prepared to accept as part of its regular budget the essential costs

of the new permanent office that is envisaged. The present expenses of the

United Nptions in connexion with natural disasters include the au~;horization

given to the Secretary-General under General Assembly resolutions 2435 (~~XIII)

and 2608 (XXIV) to draw on the Working Capital Fund for emerrrency aid to

Governments of countries stricken by natural disaster~ and to meet the expenses

~ssociated with the disbursement of these funds and the activities of the focal

point. The figure for emergency aid for the calendar year 1971 has reverted to

$100,000 from $150,000 in 1969 and 1970; this provision will no doubt be

reviei-red. by the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly. It is

proposed that an additional amount of $25~000 be provided each year specifically

for assistance to Governments in disaster planning and preparedness. The cost

of the staffing and operations of the new office may be estimated at the figure

of approximately $205,000 for a full year (see annex IV).

93. The actions recorded and recommendations made in this paper may also

require some increase in the regular budget of certain specialized agencies? one

of which - the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) - has a proposal 2n

this sense before its financial organs. But it is hoped that to a very large

extent, the intensified activities of the United Nations family can be f'inancE:d

by voluntary funds ~ more especially through UNICEF? WFP and UNDP.

* .* *
94. As regards ~~e broader problem of financing assistance to countries victims

of natural . 1.~~~~ers~ operative paragraph 11 of Economic and Social Council

resolution 1546 (XLIX) invited the Secretary-General "to consider the role

within the United Nations system of the Emergency Fund for Disasters, recommended

in Economic and Social Council resolution 1531 (XLIX), in providing assistance to

countries stricken by natural disasters". Resolution 1533 (XLIX) had reconIDlended

that States Members of the United Nations shuuld establish an Emergency Fund

for Disasters to be made up of voluntary contr·.butions by all States Members of

the United Nations and members of the specialized agencies. While the first

task of the Fund would be to provide assistance to Peru through the Secretary-
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General~ it was understood that it would provide assistance in conneXlon with

other disasters in the f·~J~ure. The Secretary-General was requested "to undertake

to promote this Fund l1 and in the summer of 1970 he drew the attention of all Member

Btates to the resolution. It must be noted that thi;; ]'und was not conceived as

being administered by the Secretary-General or any United Nations organ. Its

role and the modalities of its operation, within the United Nations system would

therefore be different from those of the various'Jnitec"l. Nations funds, including

funds-in-trust, and special arrangements would need to be devised in order to

ensure co-ordination between the Fund and the United Nations system, and to

provide the Secretary-General with the necessary authority in ord.er that

expenditure could be made in accordance wiCh established United Nations financial

procedures.

95. In 1964, the Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 1049 (XXXVII), had

requested the Secretary..General to examine various methods by which he might

provide assistance to countries stricken by natural disasters. These included

the establishment of a United Nations fund to be financed from volunt&ry

contributions. In his report the following year (A/5845, p. 11) the Secretary

General concluded that flthe possible advantages of such a Fund would be outweighed

by its disadvantages". In reaching this conclusion he had been influenced by the

experience of the International Relief Union established under the aegis of the

League of' Nations in 1927. The Union had had at its disposal an "initial fund iV

of contributions from States parties to its Convention. 'Ihis Fund was never large

enough to permit significant relief assistance to be provided and voluntary

contributions were not readily forthcoming when not associated with specific

disasters. Certain prac·tical difficulties associated with a di.saster fund to

be paid up in advance were also pointed out by the Secretary-General of the League

of Red Cross Societies. Among his arguments were that donors in general would

hesitate to contributt= large sums on the hypothesis of possible future disasters,

the character ~nd location of which could not be foreseen; and that the existence

of ~ disaster fund, even if quite modest, would have the effect of inhibiting

further' contributions when a disaster did occur. The International Committee of

the Red Cross has expressed similar views.

96. If thl:=st": arguments are still considered valid, they might be met in part

by subsi.,itu:ting for a paid-up fund, a system of voluntary pledges by Governments
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on which the Secretary-General could draw in case of need, in consultation with

the Governments concerned. Such a system of cash pledges might be considered as

complementa.ry to the emergency assistance in "facilities and services" which

General Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV), paragraph 2 envisages that Members of the

United Nations may be in a position to provide, if they so decide, in response to

a request by the Secretary-General.

97. Another suggestion has been put forward by the Int·ernational Committee of

the Red Cross in a letter dated 15 April 1971 "what would appear to be useful

is a fund, of $1 or 2 million at the most, on which the relevant international

bodies .could draw to provide emergency relief. Sucn orawings on the fund could

be made pending the availability of government contributions to the relief work,

and the fund should be reimbursed from contributions received. In other words,

the fund would only be to m~{e it easier for a relief operation to get under

way -.l but not to finance it 11 •

98. In any event there is a real and urgent need for a substantial increase in

the funds available for immediate use in case of emergency. It is to be hoped

that Governments which do not already do so, will find it possible to set aside

or otb' .lise provide such funds, for use at home or abroad. Similarly, they are

strongly urged to make such ready funds available to national Red Cross societies

as well as to the League of Red Cross Societies itself. The resources available

to UNICEF for emergencies have recently been increased; consideration might be

given to increasing the resources of WFP for the same purpose. At the same time

UNDP, in special circumstances, is now able to speed action and relieve the

financial burden on countries faced with major disasters and the World Bank has

stated that it is ready to consider seriously requests for assistance from

disaster-stricken countries relating to their programmes for reconstruction and

development as explicitly suggested in paragraphs 8 and 9 of General Assembly

r.esolution 2717 (XXV).

99. It should be emphasized finally that financial assistance to countries after

a a.isaster has occurred invo-l..ves many elements i.n addition to particular funds

and credits. One has only to recall in this connexion the importance attached

by the personal representative of the Secretary-General for Peru in his interim

report (E/L.1356) to the negotiations which he helped to promote with individual

credit institutions and other sources of finance. The advice of both the
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International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) might be of particular value to those involved

in such negotations.

VII. SU~~RY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

100. An attempt has been made in this report to outline some of the ways in which

international assistance in connexion with natural disasters might be strengthened.

It has identified four main areas to which such increased assistance might be

directed: prevention, control and prediction; planning and preparedness; the

better organization of relief action when the emergency occurs; rehabili.tation

and reconstruction. iVhile a Government should be able to count on the help of

the international community, provided through Governments, the League of Red

Cross Societies and other voluntary agencies or the United Nations organizations,

in its preparations against or its efforts to meet such emergencies, the primary

responsibility for protecting the life, health and property of people within its

frontiers and for maintaining the essential pUblic services rests with that

Government. International assistance can only supplement, and will depend very

largely for its effectiveness on, the efforts of the country itself through its

Government or through such organizations as its national Red Cross society.

101. It is to be hoped that apart from particular defensive or preventive

measures required to meet recurrent catastrophes, disaster-prone countries will

take steps, where necessary, to:

(a) Establish a pre....disaster plan (or improve an existing plan) specifying,

inter alia, the organizational arrangements in case of disaster (including areas

of ultimate responsibility and chains of command), the available national

resources and sources from which other emergency needs can be met;

(b) Strengthen the national Red Cross society or similar body;

(c) Train officials and others for action in disaster situations and to

execute particular aspects of the plan, and strengthen the administrative

infrastructure in general; establish stockpiles of non-perishable emergency

supplies and, where possible, cash reserves as well as, in certain cases.

stockpiles of food;
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(d) Take le~islative or other steps to facilitate the receipt of aid

(covering import duties and restrictions, visas, oYerflight and landing rip;hts

and the like as well as special conditions in respect of relief units)~

(e) Endeavour to improve national warning ~stems~ where necessary~ and

arrangements for ensuring that the warnings reach the public;

(f) Ensure by legislation 'where relevant~ that the minimum risk is run

by people living (and housed) in disaster-prone areas;

(g) Consider including in their country programmes projects relating to

the study~ prevention or mitigation of natural disasters.

102. It is hoped that for their part the Goverr.ments of countries which expect to

give aid will:

(a) Increase the volume and scope of the aid they are prepared to provide~

including (i) special equipment and logistical support (vehicles, aircraft

including helicopters, hovercraft and other vessels, specifying as far as

possible the nature and extent of this aid, with details regarding their type~

capacity, range~ crews, maintenance and accessory equipment of the vehicles and

aircraft); (ii) Relief units~ with information concerning the equipment these

expect to bring and the timing of their contribution;

(b) Assist, where possible, in establishing appropriate stockpiles (in

co-operation with the Red Cross or Jtherwise);

(c) Take steps to arrange for the co-ordination of their assistance and

that of na.tional voluntary organizations and encourage co-ordination among the

latter~

(d) Endeavour to co-ordinate their m-m contribution with that of other

donor Governments;

(e) Co·-operate with the United Nations permanent office, keeping it

advised of the available resources, and informing it immediately of their

deployment after a disaster.

103. The League of Red Cross Societies and other international voluntary

organizations should be encouraged to develop their traditional activities, not

least in

(a) Strengthening national Red Cross societies and similar bodies;

(b) Helping in the preparation or streugthening of national pre-disaster

plans, the basic elements of which have been recommended in the Red Cross

Disaster Relief Handbook of the League of Red Cross Societies~
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(c) Assisting in the establishment of appropriate stockpiles at the

sUbregional and national levels;

(d) Assisting in training programmes and seminars;

(e) Strengthening co-operation among themselves and with their Governments

and contributing to the over-all co-ordinc1.tion of assistance through close

co-operation with the United Nations in the fiGld (in particUlar between Red

Cross delegates and resident representatives) and generally through constant and

full exchange of information.

104. Individual United Nations organizations should conti.nue to act promptly in

the cases of disaster in accordance with their resources and constitl~ional

obligations. Over the years, they have built up a considerable capacity for

assisting Governments at such times, and for contributing to the control or

mitigation of the effects of disasters. Among recent developments one ~ay note

with satisfaction that the UNICEF emergency reserve has just been increas~'d;

that UNDP is now able to speed its assistance to disaster-stricken c01.lntr.Jles as

well as supporting projects related to the study, prevention or mitigation of

natural disasters; and that IBRD has like't·rise given greater assistance to

countries in connexion with the long-term effects of disasters.

105. Many areas of activity will, on the oth0r hand, require strengthening if

the United Nations system (in co-operation with donor Governments, the League of

Red Cross Societies and other voluntary agencies) is to play the larger role

expected of it. In addition to information services and training programmes,

these areas include:

(a) UNESCO activities in scientific research relating to natural phenomena

(especially earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, avalanches and the like), including

the extension of reconnaissance missions to flood and avalanche disasters;

(b) m~o activities in scientific research relating to natural phenomena

(especially wind storms), in association with United Nat10ns regional economic

commissions, where geographically relevant, with a view to improving

(i) Preventive/protective measures;

(ii) Predictive and warning systems;

(c) United Nations activities in developing improved methods of building

and planning to mitigate or prevent the disastrous effects of natural phenomena

and in developing the United Nations cOllll1lunications network~
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(d) WHO action in emergency situations and in pursuit of its basic long-term

objectives ~ including aC'civities both before and after the occurrence of a

disaster, for the improvement of health infrastructure, in continued collrboration

with other organizations in the United N~tions system and with the League of Red

Cross Societies;

(e) FAO/VlFP prov~:''lon for potential increase in resources to meet needs in

years When a large number of emergencies occur;

(f) lTU interest in developing the availability of transmitters and

equipment for use in emergencies;

(g) W!10 interest in exploring the possibility of having mobile meteorological

stations for use when existing facilities have been destroyed or disrupted by

a disaster;

(h) lCAO research and rescue service, which might be applied in certain

natural disaster situations; also arrangements for special overflying, refuelling

and landing righ:;,s.

106. To stimulate further action in the various areas in question and to help in

ensuring that international assistance is as effective and well co-ordinated as

possible, will call for a concerted effort among the organizations of the United

Nations system. The role of the competent organs of the United Nations - including

that of the Secretary-General himself - in el..suring co-ordination will be of

particular importance. As regards the specific actions envisaged at the

national level, the resident representatives of UNDP, aided by the technical

expertise of the agency and UNICEF representatives, should play a major part

in their respective countries of assignment, while the central responsibility

will fall on the permanent office in the United Nations envisaged in General

Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV). The nature and extent of the functions of that

office have already been outlined in detail. Here it may suffice to say that:

(a) the office must ma.intain continuing contacts with the Governments of

potential recipient and donor countries, as well as countries of transit) with

the United Nations aid-giving agencies and programmes which will be expected to

maintain close contact with the office and keep it advised of all relevant

activities~ as well as with the League of Red Cross Societies and other major

voluntary agencies; and with the resident representatives, to whom it must be in a

position to provide the support of experienced staff in time of emergency;
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(b) it must be able to arrange assistance to disaster-prone countr~es in

pre-disaster planning and disaster-preparedness arrangements;

(c) it must collect, digest, keep up to date and disseminate to those

concerned the mass of detailed information concerning the affected country and its

resources which is essential fo!' the effective organi zation of €Ssistance, as well

as concerning available a.id from within and outside the United Nations system;

(d) to~ level meetings should take place as necessary between the head

of the office and the executive heads of relevant United Nations organizations,

and furthermore the operation of the office as well as the programmes of

individual United Nations organizations: should be kept under the constant

review of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination;

(e) while the office, at least at the outset, can be quite small, it would

in the Secretary-General's view be better not to increase United Nations

involvement in the area of assistance in connexion with natural disasters if

the funds necessary for the modest staffing and other costs required (including

facilities for rapid communication) cannot be guaranteed. The risk must be

avoi.ded of raising hopes that cannot be fulfilled.

107. The important questions of the location and the over-all direction of the

proposed office are left open pending expression of the views of Member states~

particularly as regards the precise nature and exter t c' responsibilities Member

States would wish the office to assume.

108. It is recommended that a modest financial provision be made by the United

Nations in respect of assistance requested by disaster-prone countries in

pre-disaster planning and preparedness. Stress is also laid on the need for a

substantial increase in the funds available to individual Governments, national Red

Cross societies and the I,eague of Red Cross Societies for immediate use in case

of emergency. More generally, if the objectives of the General Assenmly

resolutions are to be adequately met, the:e will be need in the coming years for

increased ~ and in some fields greatly increased - contributions from Governments,

voluntary organizations and intergovernmental organizations.
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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME PROJECTS Annex I
RElATED TO NAWRAL DISASTERS Page 1

Project costs

Project Agency Approved by Project (US dollar equivalent)

Governing duration Total Governing Goverl:l.'llentCouncil (years) Council y counterpnr';, 1
earmarkings contribUtiorJ!

1. Eartbquakes

JAPAN

International Institute of Sdsmology UNESCO Jan. 1962 5 1,676,,800 7021 500 97q,;OO
and Earthquake Engineeri~~ (Sept. 1968)""

International Institute of Seismology UNESCO June 1968 4 11479,qoo 674,400 805,000
and Earthquake Engineering (Phase II)

PERU

Urban Planning for the Reconstruction UN Jan. 1971 21/; 1,;98,400 1,075,400 ;a;~ooo

of Chimbote

YUGOSIAVIA

Skopje Urban Plan UN June 1964- 1 4,847,400 1,475,400Y '"372,000
(June 1966)*

Training Centre for B-.uldiog Construction IU> June 1964- ; 1,146,600 485,MJ 661,000
Personnel, SkopJe (Oct. 1967)*

EUROPE
Survey 0:(' 1ibe Seismicity of the Balkan UNESCO Jan. 1970 4 2,,918,,800 668;800 2.250,000

Region 21 c::. ..

1;,467,,400 5,,082,100 8,385,;00
2. Locust control INrERhEGIONAL.

Desert Locust Projec.J! FAO Dec. 1959 9 1/2 4,211,000 4,211,00021 §J 21
AFRICA

Research on African Migratory' 'U:>custsY FAO Jan. 1969 6 1,;;6,900 811,900* 525,000

MADAGASCAR

Research on the Control of the Migratory FAO Jan. 1970 974,800 632,800 :;!l2,ooo
Locust of. the Malagasy Republic

6,522,700 5,655,700 867,000

3. '1'yphoons

Pilot Project for the Improvement and WHO June 1965 4 1,;60,800 642,800 718,09Q
Expansion of Typhoon and Flood Warning
Services, China

4. Weather 'Warnins, flood. prevention aDc\
control

Bydrometeorologica.l Institute for WMO Jan. 1969 4 1/; 4,l!l2,7VO 1,;17,700 2,825,000
Training and Research, Algeria

Development /J.nd IrIrprovemeng of the miO Jan. 1970 2 1/2 1,279,,300 697,;00 5C:l2 ..000
Met~orologica1 and Hydrological
Services, Bolivia.

517,57J(#Expansion of Mete:I"rological and. Hydro- liMO Jan. 1962 :; 1,,118,574 601,000
logical Services, Burma (Jan. 1967)*

130,oocft./Flood Warning System, Cambodia UNESCO Jan. 1968 1 156,000 26,000
(Feb. 1970)*

6;3,5orft/Bydrometric and Hydrcmeteox'ological miO Dec. 1959 4 1/2 3.,815,700 1,182,200
Stations, Chile (sept. '1965)*

Colombian Meteorological and~- WMO Jan. 1967 5 5,793,400 1,208,400 4,585,000
logic:al Service

Meteorological !L'raining centre))!l/ WMO June 1964 5 1,684,700 796,700 888,000
Kinshasa, Congo (Dem. Rep. of

423,5rxtJExpansion of Meteorological and HyQro- 'WMO Dec. 1959 4 1,204,300 7tjo,doo
logical Services, Ecuador (Mar. 1965)*

707,550&.1Institute of Tropical Meteorology" POOM, WMO Jan. 1963 ; 1,837,550 1,1:;0,000
and International Meteorological Centre, (Mar. 1967)~'
Bombay, India

central Meteorolog.lc.al Institure" Israel 'WMO Dec. 1959 4 779,029 :;OO,OOeJ.! 479,000
(Apr. 1964)*

Land and Hater Res01.U'ces Development in 1c~AO Jan. 1966 4 3,826,500 2,62:;,500 1,203,000
Southern Malawi / ...

f
;j•
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847,900

37,649..753

Tote.l Governing Government
Council ,1 counterpart

Car4'l1X'ldngs!t contr.1but1oob'

Project coats
(US dollar equivalent)

1 1/2 942,900..........-
84,627..0;;

Project
duration
(yca.rs)

JtmI'! 1965 ; 3,407,000 2..031,~ l,326,0<)O!Y

June 1970 4 3,537.. 900 1,;49,900 1,988..000

Jan. 1971 4 4,401,300 1,147,300 ;,254,,0<)0

Jan. 1971 02 2..077,400 1,143..400 934,000

Jan. 1971 5 2,;61.,600 1,360.. 600 1..201,000

Jan. 1971 , 830,,600 550,600 280,000

62,333,253 25,~l,253 36.. 912 ..000

Jan. 19$ 5 3,661.. 100 1..039.. 100 2..622,,000

Dec. 19(1() 5 985,;00 633"SocFJ 352 ..000
(Jan. 1967)*
Jan. 1967 ; 2,063,600 980.. 600 1,033,000

1/2 - •
3)o,'orJ./Jan. 1962 3 581,300 251.. 000

(Jtln. 1907)*
Jan.. 1964 5 1,823,900 421..900 1~,402 ..000

(Dec. 19"ro)*
June 1905 2 1/2 6,l(~,;OO 1,479,,;00 4,62;.. 000

(Ju13 1969)*
Jan. 1970 1 1/2 490,000 433.. 000 57,000

Je.n. 1966 ; 6..172,000 2,91;,000 3..257,,000

WHO June 1970

!rotal All Sections

Agenoy Approved by
Govcrnins
Council

Project

fMJ .1

4. Weatber'l.-arninA:t flood. prevention and
controf tcontTnuccl) "<- • •

Expanaion of Motcorol0,~cala.'ld Hydro.. ¥/MO
logical Services, Mongolia

1l't\culty 01' Agr1cultural Engineering FAO
AgricUltural Univeraity" 4'cru,

MeteorologicAl Training and Research, WMO
Manila.. Philipp1nes

E~10n or Meteorological Service., WHO
Tbl,\ilADd

Meteorological Institute tor Research ~O

e.nd. Training, 041ro1 U.A.R.
Studies on the Regu.lation and Control UN

01' tbc Vardar River.. Yug06lavJ.a

~lood Forecasting and Warning System ~~

on the Niger River :Basin §j
ExpaM10D aod Improvement of Hydro.. l:MO

Jl:leteorological and Hydrological
Services in tbe Central American
IsthUJUUS tJ

Improvement of caribbean Meteorological WMO
Serviccs 1PJ

Expe.ns1on anl Improvement ot the ~~te().. WMO
rolo81eal ;Jerv.1cc" Cuba

Strengthening of the National Meteoro.. "''MO
logical Service, ~JniBia

Meteorological Institute tor Research WHO
and Training.. (Pbase 11).. U.A.R.

East African Institute for Meteorolo.. \oIMO
gteal Training and Research" Regional

Mateorolog1cal ~ining in IAt1n Amorica." 'WMO
Regional
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Total SectioD 4:

* Date et canpletion 01' field'llork.

5. D1'$1E1?:t
Water Supp~" san" fe. and ROt1"ida" Yemen

See tootnotes on page 3.
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Syria
Tunisia.
Turkey
Uganda.
United Arab Republic
United Kingdom
United RepUblic of Tanzania
Upper Volta
Yemen

(See under. Research on A:f'r1can Mil%r8otOry Locusts1 ~",:tJ)cl\lde .. ~~pplementa.r,y earmarldngs of $155,400
approved bY' the Governing Council·a.t its' Ja.nuary 1971 session.
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The value of the governments' counterpart contribution is an est1ma.te. The governments' cash payments tawu.rds
10<:al operat1.ugcosts are included under "C'.overning Council earmrkings" and~ under "Government counter;part
contribution".

Final earmarking.

Participants: Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, Turkey and Yugoslavia.

Participants:

Afghanistan Iran Mauritania
Algeria Iraq Morocco
ce.meroon Israel Niger
Chad Ivory Coast Nigeria
Ethiopia Jordan Paldstan
France and the Ke~-a Saudi Arabia

French Community Kuwait Senegal
Gambia Lebanon Sierra. I.eone
Ghana Libya Sanal:l.a
Inc1:I.a f.hU Sudan

The Governments are contributing in cash the equivalent of $1,;90,850 'Which is included under "Governing
Council earmrldngs".

Includes supplementary eamarldngs of $;45,000 approved by Governing Council at its June 1970 session.

Participants: CamerQon, Central ld':r.ican Repnolic, Chad, Congo (People'6 Republic of), Congo (Democratic
Republic of) .. Dahomey, Ga.!Ilb1a: Ghana, Kenya, Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritania, N1ger.. Nigeria, J):.terra ~one,
Senegal.. Sudan, Uga.piia .. United Republic of ~anzan1a and Upper Volta.

Participants: Gu1k1ea and Mali.

Participants: Coste. Rica; Gua,tema.la, Honduras 1 Nicaragua and Panama.

Includes supplementary earmarkings of, $459,000 approved by the Governing Council_at its Ja.nu.ary
19"jl session.
InclUdes supplementary earma.rldngs of $584,300 Md. rii.l.S1tir.;>n.al gcrlera.ltlent counterpart contribution
of $863,000 approved by tbe Governing Council at its June 19'{o ;,;,,.;::;,,1Q:o.,
Includes supplementary earv.arl".ings of $459,000 ana. government counterpar(. o~ntributions of
$508,000 approved by the Governing Council at its January 1971 session.

21
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Annex II

PHYSICAL PIJAIUJING AND BUILDING LEGISLATION RELATED TO
THE PR~'ENTION OR 14ITIGATION QF NATURAL DISASTERS

1. The present annex is intended to provide background information on the kind

of ph;YGical planning and build.ing lee;islation that is r'$'q'11.rsd in e..!'eas O~.. high

rinl~ to minimize or prevent loss of life, personal injury and damage to p! operty

and in general to safeguard capital investments in plan'c and equipment. It also

deals with special legislation covering the preparation of government organizations

for rescue and relief operation~~.

2. Disasters of natural origin are usually the results of geophysical 01'

meteorological disturbances, the causes and mechanism of wl~ich are relati7ely well

understood now even though their occurrence and the detailed consequences cannot be

predicted. Whether the event reaches disaster proportions or not depends on many

factors besides the severity of the natural forces concerned. Very many of the

casualties and much of the destruction occurring in a natural disaster are due to

ignorance and n'3g1~ct. on the pal"t of individuals and pUblic a.uthorities. They are

often., but not a.lways, a relsult of poverty and lack of resources. l / As a result,

damage is much gruater than need be, and through action in the field of education,

administration, research and techniques Governments can sUbstantially reduce it.

y The United Nations/UNESCO report entitled "International co-operation
in the field of seismoloeical research, seismology and earthquake engineering"
discussed the general effects of earthquakes on buildings~ and stated:

"There is considerable evidence to the fact that the large number of
casualties and the vast destruction caused by earthquakes are for the
most part due to the inferior construction techniques and the poor
and weak materials used. A study of many of the buildings that have
,vithstood severe earth movements indicates that buildings made of
600d materials and following sound engineerinc practice, even when
not designed to resist horizontal forces, often do resist earthquakes
remarkably \vell. n

See Official Records of the Economic and Social C~uncil .. Thirt:,r·f0B!'th Session"
~nne~~ agenda item l4~ document E/3617, p. 8. / •••

-
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3. A distinction must be drawn between legislation for measures to be taken

(a) in advance of a disaster to minimize its scope, (b) following a disaste~ to

facilitate prompt relief and reconstruction.

4. Physical planning and building control legiolation applicable to any area,

whether it is prone to disaster or not, cover both categories, since their

objectives are good land-use distribution, "layout" and building design and

construction. They should have due regard to all the requirements of the area

in prevailing and expected circumstances. Special disaster precaution regulations)

if required, can arply in either planning or building legislation to certain parts

of the country.

5. Category (b) includes special legislation for emergency powpr~ and procedures

to be adopted when a disaster occurs. Although the measures provided for are

applied when the disaster strikes, pertinent legislation must be passed in advance

of a disaster and is, therefore, a vital part of disaster prevention and

alleviation.

6. Physical planning legislation is an invaluable tool in disaster prevention

at three levels: regional land-use planning, urban planning and site planning

(detailed layout of buildings). In regional and national physical planning the

small-scale siting of urban development and other land uses is controlled over

wide areas; in some cases it extends over the whole of a country. vfuere ~uch

planning exists, areas liable to flood may either be preserved for uses least

affected by floods or be left undeveloped. Areas of seismic activity can ;.~

zoned according to the degree of risk, and developed or not developed accordingly.

7. The use of land within a town can be controlled in the same way as within a

region. By making use of modern research findings in seismology, this control

can be extended to earthquake protection. In the replanning of cities destroyed

by earth~lakes~ it is possible to define fairly precisely areas of varying degrees

of seismic activity. In general, particular attention must be paid in seismic zones

to the geological conditions of the strata and the topographic chara~~eristics

of the ground. If possible, buildings should not be erected on extremely steep

/ ... ~
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inclines, especiallY of soft or loose material or alluvial soil. If such

construction cannot be avoided, ree;ulationo should esta.blish the type of foundation

and type of structure that can be erected on such zoile.

8. The damar,e caused by earthquakes to public utilitieo, particularly to water

pipeD and oowers, should be carefully cOlloidered. Their layout ano system should

be such as to avoid the possible interrupt,inn of service or contamination.

Alternative systems for water distributit "I "!Jculd be provided in cities or

earthquake zoneo, to malte it Tossible to ""';,111'f' 1011 the fires which often follow

an earthquake and play a bip; part in the;' til·:.t ,> " " i 1"'11.

9. By ouch means the risk of disaster Bud t 1 ',tuJe of a disaGte-r, :.~hould it

occur, cnn both 'i;e ~eat.Ly recluccd. '1:0 acrlJ.~\ " l,: j •.0 ('ontrol of' developmerlt

physical plnnninp; lee.islation is required., hut. ..l.t~ t'ot ~nout!h by itself. Qualified

staff is required to prepare and revise the pJans as cban~ing situations demand,

and to see that they are adhered to.

Buildin~ ler,i~lation

10. Appropriate buildinf codes and building controls are the most important

legislative requirements. Lack of suitable codeb or fa.ilure to enforce a code

has been a major contributing factor in many of the disasters reported. Each

country which ha~J not already done so should enc\ct enabline legislation to

empower the responsible minister ·co make build.ing; regulations and apply th~m to

any desired area; the reBulations should be administered by the appx'opriate local

government authority. Regulations should be introd~ced only Where they can be

enforced; in the office, by professional qualified men, and on the buildin~ site

by trained iIlspect~r~~ There are several examples of model leeislation and model

regUlations for different kinds of buildinr inclu~.ing small buildings resistant

to earthquakes and wind storms. Althougn most of them are applicable only to

developed countries, these models could usefully be examined by ot}t~r countries

for possible adaptation.

11. Building codes, their improvement and enforcement, raising the level of

technical competence and improvinn; building techniques are all importtl.nt aspects

of disaster prevention whether the potential cause is earthquake, tropical cyclone or

accidental fire. One special aspect of disaster prevention to be discussed here

/ • 11 •
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iz the problem of existing structures. The measures mentioned heretofore only

affect ne,., conatruction which constitutes a minor portion of the stocl, cIf

builc1in!?:'J (,,)f a to'tln or country. The majority of the existing builclinpo may:,

therefore, be ino.daquate in caRes of disasters. As the kno~Tledge of eal."thquake

cnr:;ineerinr; becomes !'lore wi<1er:r read in a particular country or region, it will

be' ~of;sibl~ to undertake r.urveyc of structures built before the introduction of

anti-seismic codc-w to determine how well they are likely to resist an earthquake

or a hUl"ric~ne. Ruil(lin:~r., after intjpectioxJ, could be placed in three main

cutef,orie(): thoee to ho demolished ao soon (J,lJ possible beco.use of seismic or

hurricane risJc:: those 'I;·rhone faulty construction can be ;rPrlf?died:Y and thos~ which, t,

'beanuse of their form or conotruction) or because they "Tere caref'ully desirr,ned,

C,111 be (~onsidered an I~oderately resistant to earthquakes or hurricanes. It would

be best for ouch a nrO(!;l"~imme of review, clearance or improvp.ment, to form part

of a "rider pro~rnI'lj!lle of review or 'the 'buildin~ stock of 0. to'Yln or country. A

"in'v~y on thesf! lines is cnrrently 'beinr carriecl out on State-o\'lned l1uildinp:s in

J.J~':'T Zealand: it l';lay possibly 'be extended to buildine;s which are privately owned.

f1ir.1ilar sUl"veys are needecl in areas where there is a risk of tropic: 1 c;vclone~.

12. The interdependence of disaster prevention, rescue and relief operations ~lnd

reconstru\~ti:111 needs to be stressecl. A number of countries have enacted

2/ The effects of' earthquakes on buildin""s have been fOU!id to be cumulative
oWinr-to the deteriorcttiol'l tha t they procluce in some of the elements of a
lmildine. f{'bis is D.. point i-Tl'ich deserves particular attention in connexion
'with the repair of dar·J.ng('~l 1Juildings. In fact, c~rtain damac;es in the structure
of a building such an In''ol~(m connexions, broken piers:l nartially displaced floors,
are not always r~pairable from the seismic point of Vi0W, in other words, they
c~n 110 lonaer be consi<leredas meetinrr anti-seismic rnquirements (even if oriF;inm.lly
m.tell ret,ndrements \·:erc met). l}'his fact must bE' taken into consideration in
entimatin:: the damae;u cn.usCHl by an earthquake. In snite of the fact that it l'l1a.y
:lTrpea,r to be more economic to repair anti presE'rve certain buildint!s, it. should be
rerr;.embered that they mir:'ht not be saf'e in case of anoth~r earthquake. From
th~ feint of view of long-term investMent:l therefore !l it iQ M.ore conveniE:~nt to
i:l'renc1 a little more to moet the anti-seismic contlitions by strict adherence to
I.lnti·-aei 3'11ic norms!l which ohould. '~H.:: udoptetl without clelay.

/ ...
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legislation vnlich enables Governments to act quickly in a natural disaster. Some

have set up organizations which are able to make plans for rescue and relief

operations before the occurrence of any disaster; others have empowered authorities

with specific responsibilites to prepare plans and act quickly in a disaster.

Two main lessons may be derived from the experience of these countries.

13. First, many countries with experience of disasters have found a need for

comprehensive disaster leGisl~bion to strengthen the legal, administrative and

financial powers of responsible authorities~ in order to prevent disaster,

mobilize resources for rescue and relief~ alleviate hardship and sufferin~ and

facilitat/? rec0notructioll aud rehab:tlitation. Secondly, di"{Ceri ng· forms of

governmental organization, including different relationships betvTeen national and

local pUblic authorities and the role of non-governlnental or~anizations (especially

the Red Cross) mean that the form of the legislation has varied from country to

country.

14. l1any countries ,vith past experience of serious disasters have not yet enacted

special disaster legislation. For them, the preparation of legislation and the

plannin~ of appropriate organization for disaster prevention, rescue, relief

and reconstruction are matters of urgency.

•• ..- 11 1
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Annex III

LEGAL STATUS OF DISASTER RELIEF UNITS MADE
AVAILABLE THROUGH THE UNITED NATIONS

A. Status of unit in relation to the United Nations

1. '·;there a disaster relief unit is "made available through the United Nations"

the legal status of the unit in relation to the Unit8J Nations could either be

that of a sUbsidiary organ of the United Nations or that of an entity sepa~ate

"in legal St.f\t411R. from the U~ited rJatio~.Ll:).

1. SUbsidiary organ

2. If the disaster relief unit is itself established by the United Nations, the

unit would be a subsidiary organ of the United Nationc. A disaster relief unit

of this Itind would be similar in legal status to, for example, the United IJations

Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) which was established by the Secretary-General pursuant

to a recommendation of the Security Council. As was recommended by the Security

Council, the composition and size of UNFICYP was established by the Secretary

General in consultation with the Governmen'cs of Cyprus, Greece, Turkey and the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; the Commander of UNFICYP was

appointed by the Secretary-General and reports to the Sec~etary-General.

2. Entity separate in lel=!:al statu~

3. A disaster relief unit established by an authority other than the United

Nations would not be a subsidiary organ of the United Nations but an entity

separate in legal status from the United Nations. Where the United Nations is

itself to be associated in the provision~ administration or co-ordination of the

relief services, however, a contre~+ual or even a less formal relationship might

obtain between theOnited Nations \,nd the authority which established the disaster

relief unit.
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4. An example of a disaster relief unit of this kind was the Technical Cadre

Unit of the Swedish Stand-by Force for United IJations Service which was

esta1)lished by the Government of Sweden and \'las made available recently throu/Th

the United I,rations for service in Peru under a Tripartite Agrc::cmeat, dated

29 July 1970 ~ betvreen the United iTations and the Governments of Peru an(l 811eden.

I he Arreement recognized that the Unit w-as r.lade available by 8'treclen A.t thp. reouest

of Peru) T'1ade through the United nations J and provided for snhr:tantial co-operation

betvTeen the United Nations) the Government of Peru and the novernment of Svlea.en.

Under the Agreement the members of the Technical Cadre Unit \-lere responsible for

the performa:lce of their functions solely to the COIrilllander of the Unit, "1ho ,.;as

appointed by the Government of Sweden.

5. Uhere on the other hand) a unit, thoueh made available in resvonse to General

Asserlbly resolutiun 2435 (X~~III) ,~j is in fact provided to the receivinn' country

,·rithout United lTations involvement, the United IJations 'Houl"l not need to bf.~ "t1v,rty

to the arra!1gements with the receiving country. For example, as 'Has noted in

tl1e Secretary-General' s int~rim report) da.ted 12 r'ay 1970 , on assistance :i r' case's

natural disasters (1~/4853 and CorI'.l, p. 32) ~ the Government of :'Ol'T.;ay inforr:lcd the

Secretary-General in 1967~ in response to the request contained in G0neral AsseMbly

reso:ution 2034 (XX) .)pj that a 3urgical Disaster Unit and a :.'ield rYf'l'J.ene rylpnm

had been establishEd for the purr-ose of sivinr: emergency 1J.~;:;i ~tunce ut the request

a/ The General Assembly in paragraph 5 of resolution 2435 (XXIII)
appealed to states Hembers of the United nations and members of the specialized
a(£cncies to consider offering, through th2 United Na.tions or otherTri.se,
enerBency assistance to meet natural disasters, inclu0in~ stand-by disaster
relief units or the earmarking of similar units for ~jervice in forei,t'I'n countries.

b/ The General Asse111bly in paragra.ph 2 of resolution 203h (XX)
requested Hember States ~ when offerinr, C•.lergency assi stance in cases of
natural di saster ') to inforrl the Secretary-General c I" the tyre of ef!1er~ency

assistance they are in a position to offer.
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of a State liem.:)8r of the Uni tea. ;:ations. Both personllel and equipment were

organized for trRnsport by air and could be made operative at short notice.

FollovTine: the 1970 disaster in Peru 9 a lTorwegian unit served in Peru, and the

United iiations vas not party to the arrangements establishec. with respect to

such unit. ft.S vras also noted in the Secretary-General' s interim report, there

have been other national units which have served in relief worlr. abroad under

bilateral arro.n0ements vith receivinr: countries 0

B. Use of United nations fIar.:

6. 'I1he United ~rations Flag Code and Regulations re:};ulate the use of the United

I!ations fIar. Use of the United iTatiol1s flag b~y a disaster relief unit vThich is a

SUbsidiary orr;an of the United IJations would be clearly permissible unc.er

firticle l~ of the United ITations Tillag Code. The relevant 1)rovisions of art i.cle 4
parar.ran~s 1 (a) and 2, read as follows:

·'4. (1) l 1he flag shall be f1.own:

(a) Frop all builclil1fJ:s:. offices and other property occupied
by the United Nations,

...
(2) The flag shall be used by any unit actinr, on behalf of the

United ;;ations such as any Committee or Commission or other entit~r

established by the United Nations in such circumstances not covered
in this Coae as :may becorlle necessary in the interes·ts of the United
l;ations.

it
• •• •

7. 1J.1he use of the United Nations flag by a disaster relief unit vrhich has a

ler.al status separate from that of the United Nations would also be permissible

under paro.graph 2 of article ~., should the disaster relief unit be brought into

ralel1 n. relationship 'vith the Unitec1 Nations, for example, a contractua.l relatiClnship,

that the unit could be said to be lIactinr-; 011 behalf of the United Nations".

/ ...
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C. Agreement with receivin~ country

1. Parties to agreemen~

sole:

of tl

8. Where a disaster relief unit is made available through the United Nations

an agreement with r~spect to the unit would need to be concluded with the

receiving country. If the disaster relief unit is a sUbsidiary organ of the

United Nations, the agreement would be entered into between the United Nations

and the receiving country.

9. Where the disaster relief unit has a legal status separate from that of the

United Nations, the question whether the United Nations should also be a party to

the agreement with the receiving country would depend on the degree to which the

United Nations would be associated in the relief services. As was noted above,

an agreement was concluded between the United Nations, the Government of Peru and

the Government of Sweden with respect to the Technical Cadre Unit of the Swedish

Stand-by Force for United Nations Service which was made available through the

United Nations for service in Peru.

2. Provisions of agreement pertaining to status of the unit

International status and purpos~ of uni~

10. An agreement with a country receiving a disaster relief unit would need to

include provisions recognizing the international status and purpose of the unit;

the authority responsible for command of the unit; and the relationship which may

exist between the unit and the United Nations.

11. The Agreement with Peru on the Swedish Technical Cadre Unit, for example,

provided that the "Technical Cadre Unit of the Swedish Standuby Force for United

Hations Service" would "be made available through the intermediary of the United

Nations for an initial period of up to six months, to aid in reconstruction of the

areas devastated in Peru as a result of the earthquake of 31 Nay 1970", that ';;he
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members of the Unit would be responsible for the performance of their functions

solely to the Corr~ander of the Unit, who would submit reports on the operations

of the Unit to the Secretary-General~ throu~h his designated representative,

and as appropriate to the Government of Peru and the Government of Sweden, and

that the United Nations would bear no operational responsibility in connexion

vdth the Unit 0

Use of United Nations flag and identification marks

12. As already ~entioned, the use of the United Nations flag by a disaster relief

unit which is a subsidiary organ of the United Nations~ and use of the United

IJations flag by a disaster relief unit which, though not a '.:mbsidiary organ of

the United i.Jations, could be said to be "actine on behalf of the United nations"

is permissible.

13. The Agreement with Peru with respect to the Swedish Technical Cadre Unit,

which was not a subsidiary organ of the United Nations, provided for the display

of the United Nations flag by the unit and for the use bjr the unit of United

l1ations identification marIto:

"Article 5. In recognition that it is actinr: on behalf of the
United Nations~ the Unit is authorized to fly the United nations flag
in accordance with the United Nati.ons Flag Code and Regulations. 'l'he
Unit may display the United Nations flag on its headquarters in Peru
and otherwise as may be agreed by the Secretary-General's designated
representative. In addition to the United Nations fla~, the Unit m~y

also display the flags of Sweden and of Peru. The Commander and reemmers
of the Unit may wear their nati0nal uniform. Suitable United Nations
identification for th0 CommandEr and members of the Unit may be authorized
by the Secretary-General's designated representative. The Commander
and members \)f the Unit will conduct themselves at all times in a manner
consistent with the purposes and principles of the United N~r.ions and
vdth their status under this agreement. fI

Relationsh:.i 'fJS for co-ordination of functions

14. An agreement with a receivin~ country would also need to provide for the

co-ordination of functions, first, as between the parties to the agreement; and

secondly !I as between the disaster relief uni"G and others enp,arred in the relief

services.

/ ...
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15. The ,1\ ('!:reement w'ith Peru vdth respect to the Suedish Technical Cadre Unit

provided for these matters as follows: Article 1 nrovided th~x the work of the

Unit would be carric<l out tor-ether with other work beinn' pcrforJ:l1ecl in accor(~a.nce

with decisions of competent United IJations or~ans and under the ~enera1 nlan

of the Government of Peru. Article 2 provided that for the purposes of the

ae:reer::cllt each of the parties would desi~nate a representative a.uthorized to act

for it on all matter::; covered by the agreement; and that the assi?nments of the

TJuit ,·,ouId ue deter:--:incd by ar-reement betvTcen the representative of the Government

of Peru und the repreoentative of the Government of Sweden~ with the assiotance

and advice of the represent&tive of the Secretary-General. Article 3 nrovided

for the sub1:~ission of reports by the Cor(\.mandl~r of the TJnit to the Gecretary-Oeneral J

tllrou{:h his desit'nated representntive, and as appror>rinte to the GovcrnT'l(mt of

Peru and th~ Government of Gliedcn. l\rticIe '7 nrovirlctl the,t althOU["!l the United

~:ations would bear no financial or operational responsibility in connexion with

the Unit') the Secretary··Gener:ll t a designated representative Mirht provide (l'ood

offices to the Governmen+s with respect to any Matter arisin~ in connexion 11ith

the agreememt ()

Privileges and iL~unities

16. The Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United 1:Jations,

of 13 'filebruary 19'-1-6, provides for the r:rant of privilec;es an0. immunitiC's to

the United lIations., to representatives of United. Na.tions rIcmber 8tates, to

officials of the United Nations, and to experts on missions for the United He,tions.

(The provisions pertaining to l'epresentatives of I1ember States are not of immediate

relevance. )

17. lJhere the receiving country is party to the Convent:i,on, the Convention would

'oe applicable in the case of a disaster relief tlnit as f01101-1s:

(a) The provisions of articles I~ II and III of the Convention on the

Privileges and lmmunities of the United !rations 1{Quld be applicable, automatically,

to the disaster relief unit where the status of the ~nit is that of a SUbsidiary

or~an of the United Nations. The provisions would not ap~ly to a unit which has

a le~al status separate from that of the United ITationo.

/Article I of th~ Convention concerns the juridical nersonality of the- ~

Unitecl Nations, and rccc,(rnizes the co.pacity of the Uni'ted Nations to contract ~

to acquire and dispos~ of pronerty; and to institute le~al proceedin~s.

/ ...
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Article 11 'nrovides for, amonr; other matters? th<? il,:munity of' the Uni.ted Ho.tions 1

its nroperty and assets from legal process, excent when i~~unity is e7~~rensly

",.,aived 1,y the United nations; the inviolability of the premises of the United

.LJations, and the ir.Jl'Hunity of i to nro}!erty and assets frC'rn~ search and any other

form of interference ~ the immunity of the Ul'lited :iations from currency control!:)'

its immunity from all direct taxes; and its exemption from custOMS duties,

prohibitions and restrictions with respect to articles imported or exnorted fnr

official liCO. Article 11 also provides for the remission or return, whenever

rosoible, of the a~nount of duty or tax forming part of the price to be paid on

irlportant purchases by the United Nations. Article III deals with the privileres

an(l immunities of the United ;ro.tions with respect to communications facilities.

'rho provisionc of article V and of Gections 21t and 2; of article VII of the

Convention would apnly~ automatically~ irrespective of whether the disaster relief

unit is a SUbsidiary organ of the United nations, to officials of the United

1fat ions as si r;ned by the United lfo:t ions to vTork 'tvith the unit.

IArticle V of tIle Convention provides for, amon~ other matters~ the i~unity

of United Nations officials fro~ legal process with respect to Official acts~

their exemption from taxation on salaries and emoluments paid by the United Hations;

their immunity from in~igration restrictions and alien registration; and their

privileges with respect to exchanr,e facilities, repatriation facilities in ti~e of

international crisisj) and importation of furniture end effects. Article V provides

for the waiver by the Secretary-General of the immunity of an official where the

iw~unity would impede the course of justice and can be waived witlloub nrejudice to

the interests of the United Nations· and requires that the United Nations

co-operate ,·rith the authorities of Member States to facilitate the "proper

administration of justice.

Sections 24 and 25, article VII, provide for the issue by the United Nations

to its officials of United I·jations laissez-passer to be ac;cented as valid travel

documents by the authorities of Member States ~ ancl for the .':rrant to holders of

United lJations laissez·-passer of facilities for speedy travelJ

/ .. "
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(0) The provisions of article VI of the Convention would apply, automatically~

irrespective of vnlether the disaster relief unit is a subsidiary organ of the

United Hations, to those persons serving with the unit who could be regarded as

Ilexperts on missions for the United Hatic"1.s".

{Article VI of the Convention provides, among otl1er matters, that experts

(other than officials within the scope of Article of the Convention) on missions for

the United nations shall be accorded such privileges and imrnunities as are

necessary for the independent exercise of their functions. The article provides~

in particular, for their ir:ununity from personal arrest or detention and from seizure

of baggage:. their immunity from legal process with rE~spect to acts done in the

course of the performance of their mission; inviolability for all papers and

documents; facilities with respect to currency or exchange restrictions~ and

il~Ulnities and facilities with respect to personal baggage. Article VI also makes

provision for waiver by the Secretary-General of the immunity of an expert where

the innnunity would impede the course of justice and can be waived without

prejudice to the interests of the United Nations~

(d) The provisions of section 26 of article VII would apply, automatically,

irrespective of whether the disaster relief unit is a subsidiary organ of the

United Nations, to members of the unit who, thoue;h not holders of United nations

laissez-passer, could be said to be travelling on the business of the United ¥ations

and hold a certificate issued by the United Nations to that e~fect.

I-Section 26 of article VIr states that facilities similar to those specified

in section 25 shall be accorded experts and other persons who, though not the

holders of United Nations laissez-passer, have a certificate statin~ that they

are travelling on the business of the United Nations. Section 25 ~roviden for the

grant of facilities for speedy travel to holders of TJnited Nations laissez-paoser.1

18. ~fuere provisions of the Convention on the Privilel~es and Immunitieo of the

United Nations do not apply (where, for instance, the ~eceivine country is not

party to the Convention or whe:r'e, though it is party to the Convention, the disaster

relief unit has a separate legal status from the Unitp.d IJationG nnel it cannot be said

that the merr..bers of the unit are experts on missions for the United l!t1.tions), it

WOUld, nevertheless, be open to the receiving country to provide, for cxamnle, (by

specific provision to that effect in the aBret~ment to be conclucled with respect
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to the disaster relief unit) for the grant to the disaster relief unit and its

members of privileges and immunities similar to those accorded in the Convention.

19. In the case of the Swedish Technical Cadre Unit (not a subsidiary organ of

the United Nations) which served in Peru, the provisions of the Agreement with the

Government of Peru (a party to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of

the United Nations) provided for the grant of privileges and immunities to the Unit

and its members. The Government agreed to assure to the Unit, its Commander and

its members the conditions necessary to facilitate the performance of the functions

of the Unit; to extend to the Unit the provisions of articles I~ II and III of the

Convention on the Privi.leges and Immunities of the United Nations~ and to extend

the provisions of article VI and section 26 of article VII of the Convention to

the Commander and the members of the Unit.

3. Other provisions of afireement

20. An agreement with a country receiving a disaster relief unit would also need

to provide, among other matters, for such questions as the particular area to which

the unit is to be assigned; the particula:t~ duties to be assigned to the unit~ and

responsibility for costs.

21. The Agreement with the Government of Peru with respect to the Swedish Technical

Cadre Unit left the question of assigned area and the question of duties to be

determined by designated representatives of the Government of Peru and the

Government of Sweden, assisted by the rppresentative of the Secretary-General. As

regards responsibility fOr costs, the Agreement provided that the Government of

Sweden would bear all costs directly pertaining to the Unit, and that the

Government of Peru would bear the cost of material and of local labour. The United

Nations bore no financial responsibility.

D. Conclusiono....

22. Accordingly~ the formUlation of certain conclusions with respect to the status

of disaster relief units made available through th~ United Nations ",ould nOi., appear

possible~ particularly i~ the light of the arrangemen~s established for the

provision of the Swedish Technical Cadre Unit for service in Peru. These

conclusions may be s\.unmari zed as follows:

I · . ·
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(a) A disaster relief unit made available throurh the United !'!ations

,.,ould, depending on whether the unit is established by the United ITations or

by an authority other than the United Nations, either be a subsidiary or~an of

the United NatiQns or have a le~al status separate frQm that of the United

NatiQns;

(b) The Unit~d AatiQns can cO-Qperate, to a substantial de~ree? even in a

case where a disaster relief unit has a ler,al st~tus separate frQm that of

the United Nations;

(c) The use Qf the United :Jations flag by a disaster relief unit is

permissible "1here the unit is a subsidiary oro;o.n of the United Hations", an!1 a.lso

where the uni·t'J thQuah havin~ a legal status separate from the Unite(l iJa.tions,

can in the circumstances of the case be said to be actine; on behalf of thE'1 Unitec'J

UatiQns;

(d) An agreement needs tQ be concluded with the country receivin~ a

disaster relief 11nit. Where the unit is a subsidiary organ of the United

nations, the agreement 1'70uld be concluded bet'YTeen the United Hations and the

GQvernment of the receiving country. lnlere the unit has a legal statUG nE'!,Rrate

frQm that of the United Nations, the United natiQns, if it is to be assQciated

in the provision, administration or co-ordination of the reliGf ~~rvic~s, It~y
.

also be party to the agreement~

(e ) The agreement needs tQ provide, among other matters, for the co-c'rdination

Qf the work of the disaster relief unit with the work of other bQdies en~a~ed

in the relief services; for the privileges, irnmunities and facilities to be

accorded the disaste~ relief unit in the receivinp country; and for the manner

in which rasponsibility for costs is to be borne~

(f) As regards privileges and immunities, though provisions of the Convention

on the Privile~es and Immunities of the United I:ations may not be applicable in

a given case, it is Qpen to the receiving country to agree to accQrd to the

disaster relief unit and its members privileges and in~unities similar to those

provided for in the Convention.
23. The que~tion of ~'That mir:ht be done by the United nations to facilitate the

speedy conclusion of an ar;reement 'tvith a receivinr: country establishinf': the

conditions under Which B disaster relief unit would be made available is perhaps

/ ....
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an aspect to which the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly may

'wizh to r-ive some consideration, when examininp:, the role of the United IJations

in the provision of disaster relief units through the United Nations.

21~. Hhile it is clear that such conditions are matters for negotiation and

o.t!re(:F.ml~ b0.tvreen the parties concerned, it may be considered whether:, for

the rtrrpO~Je of facilitatine; and expeditinr: the conclusion of disaster relief

111d te Ct,"'rce!r.cnts, it VTould not be initially desirable for certain ~uidelines

to hi?; uGL;J,:Jlishetl for the conclusion of agreements of thiB kind,. The guidelines

:1.,\1, tor example, enumerate the elements it would appear desirable to include

in u dioacter relief unit agreeM~nt, and perhaps also propose princi~les in the

lif?llt of which parties may m(l,ke provision for such matters in their agreement.

It Inay be of assistance in this connexion for consideration to be given among other

matters" to the provisions of the Agreement of 29 July 1970 'h,,;cween the Dnited

IJatiol1G, the Governr:1enc of Peru and the Government of Si·reden concernillf" the

U~Tt?(lish Technical Ca,lr(; Unit 1111ic11 served in Peru; as well as to e·ther agreements

of the United I!ations under which services are rendered by international personnel

,·li'lhin the tCl"ri tory of a State, such as the agreemen.ts concluded in connexion

"VTith Unit~;d !Tations programmes of technical assistance, assistance unc1er the

Special Fund sector of the United IIations Development Progre~mc, assistance unoer

the Un-rlc1 Food Programme and in the field of peace-keepinrr.

/ ...
I
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Annex IV 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL DUPLICATIONS OF THE ESTABLISHMENT WITHIN 
THE UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT OF A PERMANENT OFFICE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

THE CO-ORDINATION OF ACTION RELATING TO NATURAL DISASTERS 

Statement submitted by the Secretary-General in accordance -with rule 3^ 
of the rules of procedure of the Economic and Social Council 

1. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 2717 (XXV) and, in particular, 

with paragraph U (c) of that resolution which invites the Secretary-General to 

include in his report his conclusions and recommendations on ITthe most appropriate 

means to strengthen further the capacity of the United Nations... including 

organizational arrangements'', the establishment of an office within the United 

Nations Secretariat having the terms of reference described in the present report 

would, when fully staffed along the lines indicated in the report have financial 

implications of $205,200 on an annual basis. The details of the estimates, which 

relate to an office in New York, supervised and directed by an existing senior 

official, are as follows: 

Staff required: $ 

1 Director, 2 professional officers and 
3 general service posts 139,^00 

Consultants 20,000 

Travel of staff 20,000 

Office space 15,700 

Furniture and equipment (not recurrent) k,L00 

Stationery and supplies 700 

Communications: 

cables, pouches , postage and telephone 5,000 

205,200 

2. Should the Economic and Social Council approve the establishment of the said 

office, the Secretary-General would plan to implement the proposal progressively 

over the period 1972-1973 and the annual appropriations required would be 

/... 
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r~quested lYl the normal process of for.nmlatint'; the United Nations budr:et to be;;

subnitted to the Genera'::" Assembly for approval. The Secretary-General would

also llelcone voluntary contributions from public and :private sources.

30 ''''oreover:> the Administrative '.ranarr,ement fJervice would take into account

the Council; s decision on the matter, 1-Then r.laking its recor1mendations concerni:1"

the anpro:priate staffin~ levels of the Offices of the Secretary-General.
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